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The Weather
I Kentucky-Fair with littlechange in temperature tonight;
Friday increasing cloudiness and
slightly warmer.
- se-
1,14ton
Volurna XLVI/1 Associated Press Leased Wire
Doran Urges
Higher School
Pay, Prestige
KEA President
Talks At Murray
College Cluti)el
"PAY LIVING WAGE"
Murray, Ky., Jan. 7 Adron
Doran, Wingo, Ky., pies.dent of
the Kentucky Education As-
sociation and member of the
Kentucky General Assembly,
told the students and faculty of
Murray College in a chapel ad-
areas today that the prestige and
salaries of teashers must be
raised.
A graduate of Murray State,
Mr. Doran summarized the prog-
ress Keptucky has made in edu-
cation since he first started
teaching at Boaz, Ky, the year
after he was graduated in 1932.
Appropriations for Kentucky's
scrawls, he said, have raised
from $4,000.000 In £932 to an
estimated $19,500,000 for 1e47.
We need to raise the prestige
of the teacher not only in her
eyes but in the eyes of the living
public," Doran asserted. "This
prestige will be raised only when
we pay the teacher a living
wage."
lhat teachers must take- an
active part in politics was the
admonition of the KEA presi-
dent.
"Educators have been told that
politics is nasty and dirty and
that teachers must avoid taking
part in politics," he said. "Is
teachers don't, who will?' he
queried.
In planning for the atomic
age, teachers must plan a course
of action, elect competent ad-
ministrators, and work together
for the general welfare of the
!sate and nation. He said Ken-
tucky's deficiencies In education
were not confined to any parti-
cular locality, but to the entire
state.
Dr. Ralph H. Woods, president
of Murray College, introduced
the speaker s an editor of a
daily newspaper, a legislator, a
school teacher. a Murray grad-
uate, and as a minister. Presi-
dent Woods said few men had
done so much In a short span
of life as has been accomplish-
ed by Mr. Doran
Kentucky Today
By The Associated Press
Lexington-John Ernest Cas-
sidy, 79, former mayor and city
clerk of Lexington. died In a
hospital here yesterday.
- --
Lexington-The Fayette grand
Jury yesterday indicted James
Harlan &Wear, 31. on a charge
of murder iii connection with
the fatal shooting Oct. 27 of his
wife's former husband, Charles
Norman McMillion,
Frankfort-The Kentucky Un-
employment Compensation Corn-
missiori yesterday obtained
judgements totaling $15.44.57
against emplyers held to be de-
linquent in payment of contri-
butions to the state unemploy-
ment insurance fund.
------ -
Louisville -Ifstitutional r e-
quests of $200 000 were provided
in the will of the late R. C.
Ballard Thruston, historian and
civic leader, filed in Jefferson
county court yesterday. The es-
tate totalled $393,592. Schools,
hospitals, hiator,cal societies and
other institutions share in the
$200.000. The remainder was will,
cd to relatives and others. '
Whiteaburg-Norman Stacy
and Jim Halcomb were indicted
yesterday by the Letcher coun-
ty grand Jury on charges of
armed robbery and assault with
intent to kill in the attempted
robbery of the bank of Whites-
burg last Nov. 2.
Lexington -Ono W. Stanley, a
commissioner of Kentucky's
Court of Appeals, urged attorn-
eys to promote public discus-
sion on the question of a new
constitution for Kentucky. Judge
Stanley spoke at the annual
Fayette County Bar Association
dinner to the court.
Union City Jay Cee's
To Sponsor Ring Tourney
'I lie Union City Junior Cham-
ber of Commerce again will spon-
sor a boxing tournament for Nab
schwa boys of Watt Tennessee
and West Kentucky at the Union
C'ty armory, according to the
Union City Messenger. Dale for
the tourney has not been bet.
8 Road Jobs Lowe Elected
In "Letting" 4.11 Council's
Building Projects Will
Re Awarded On Jan. 31,
J. S. Watkins An 44444 nwes
Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 8- -Eight
federal highway building peoj-;
ests are included in the second'
"letting" of 1947 to be held on
January 31, J. Stephen Watkins, I
commissioner of the Kentucky ;
Department of Highways an- i
nounced today. Work on sccon- •
dary state roads is s. heduied for
Adair, Russell, Crittenden, Hart,
Henderson and Monroe counties '
while federal primary roads in
Hopkins and Marshall counties '
will be improved. One urban I
federal project in Hopki nsville
is included in the request for ;
bids.
The program represents an :
estimated total cost of nearly
$1,000,000 and will include the
following projects:
In Adair and Russell counties,
the Seweliton-Crocus road from
Ky. 35 about 1 mile south of
Sewellton to Ky. 55 near Crocus.
The road ,will be reconstructed
for a traffic-bound surface a
distance of 8.5 miles.
A street in Hopkinsville carry-
ing traffic on US 88 from near
the 'tate hospital to one block
west of Belmont street, 1.5 miles;
grade, drain and high type sur-
face.
The Tolu-Fords Ferry road in
Crittenden county from Tolu to
Ky. 91, 6 miles, grade, drain
and traffic bound surface.
Bituminous surfacing of the
Cave-Three, Springs road on Ky.
218 In Hart county. 6.7 miles.
Grade, drain and bituminous
surfacing of the Ky. 136 in
Henderson county from Geneva
through Smith Mills, 4.9 miles.
A dangerous curve on Ky. 85
near Nebo in Hopkins county is
to be straightened.
Grading and bituminous sur-
facing of the approAch to ig-
gners Ferry Bridge in Marshall
county from Fairdealtiger US
to 
On 
"gr. •
bridge of concrete at Line Creek
near the Tennessee line in Mon-
ioe county on the Mulkey Meet-
ing House State Park Road.
1947 President
Re.organization
Meeting Is Held
At Cayce School
REPORTS ARE MADE
Twenty-eight 4-H Club mam-
bers and leaGers atiendet: a Ful-
ton county 4-H Club Council
reorganization meeting Monday
night at the Cayce high school
A. J. Lowe, principal at Cayre.
was el.4.:ted pcesident of the
council for the ensuing year. W.
P. Burnett of Fulton was named
vice-president and Mrs. Eugene
Dowdy was chosen secretary-
treasurer.
A progress report was given,
and included Ralph Adams de-
scription of his trip to the state
fair on the 4-H Club judging
team; Wilma Sae .Brasfield's re-
view of Junior Week held at the
University of Kentucky; Betty
Sue McKimrnons' description of
4-H Club camp at Murray; Ruth
Jean Bondurant's talk on Spring
Rally Day, and Lewis Sutton's
remarks about the district
achievement day at, Paducah,
which he attended.
Miss Dorothy Gentry and Har-
ry Gibson, field agents in 4-H
Club work, assisted the agents,
Mrs. Adams and Mr. Watts, In
leading the discussion while
planning the 1937 program.
Club members and leaders at-
tending included Edd William-
son, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Dowdy
form the Lodgston 4-H Club;
Miss Ann Rice Mrs. Harry Mat-
son, Charles Bell, Dorothy Baas
and Joe Malone from the 4-H
Club at Tyler; Mrs. 0. L. Sut-
ton, Betty Sue McKimmons,
Lewis Sutton and James Nipp
of the Western Club; W. P.
Burnett of Fulton, Mr. and Mrs.
A. J. Lowe, Mrs. James McMur-
ray, cecil Jackson. W. G. Adelstein
Ralph Adams. Dun Adams, Marg
Joue,and Ruth Jean Booduranas.
and Wilma Sue Brasfield on
Cayce; Mr. Watts, county agent:.
Mrs. Adams, home agent; and
Miss Dorothy Gentry and Har-
ry Gibson, fici ducrints.
4
Farmers Must Plan Seriouslv
In Next Two Years-Anderson
Louisville, Ky., Jan. 9-1AP' -1
Secretary of Agriculture Clinton
P. Anderson said in an address
to Kentucky farmers here today
that "It is Imperative Um'. we do
sonic serious planning' for the
next two years.
Speaking before the annual
conVention of the Kentunky
Farm Bureau Federation. An-
derson said farmers must Om
for the period when prav sup-
ports will be removed two year.;
fram now.
"The next two years will be
a time to get our fencer repair-
ed." Anderson said, "Both fig-
aratIvely and literally. It will
be a time to get our mortgage
indebtedness down and our sav-
ings up.
"Though it may not be expe-
dient now to make the improve-
ment on our farms which we
want to make because of the pre-1
sent high cost, the next two pairs I
will be a time to salt away the
sasengs which will enable us to
do these things later.
"We must turn our attention
now more to the conservation:
and improveme:A of our soil.
DtTring the war we borrowe I
heathy on our roil fertility bank
account. We mrst repay this
loan with Interest."
Anderson 'aid he was inform-
ed, for example, that 4,000.000
acres, of Kentucky farm land
needed to be terraced. that 5,000.-
000 acres of conservation crop
rotations were needed; and that
about 5,000.000 acres of pasture
land needed fertilizer.
The Secretary of Agriculture
warned that "the p'cture is not
all rosy" for burley tobacco
formers and raid that -the sup-
ply of burley on hand has in-
creased 'to an unhealthy level
"Another problem which par-
ticularly confronts those farm-
ers with small crops of burley,"
Anderson said. "Is their difficulty
In getting their tobacco admitted
on the auction floors for sale.
"In too many Instances they
sell their crop at a sacrifice price
to a speculator. This situation
offers a real challenge to growers
cooperatives and warehousemen
We are watching It with a great
deal of interest."
Another speaker on tansy's
program was J M. McAlister.
Kentucky manager of the Sou-
thern Bell Telephone Compiirry.
He said telephone subscribers
In many rural areas of Kentucky
soon would be talking over elec-
tric power lines. The installa-
tions require equipment. McAlls•
ter said, but it "promises real
mammies in serving customers
in remote areas."
There are approximately 30.-
000 telephones in service on the
farina of Kentucky, the speaker
said. .
Fulton, Kentucky, Thurriii Evening, January 9, P/17
Byrnes Reads signation Reaction
Secretary of State James r.4eyeues, shove resignation was an-
nounced January 7. reads $ass of reaction from friends as he
arrives at his office Is W tau.
Fulton H. S. Statue Of Lee
Impresses C4 iStaff Writer
"I like that life-size statue Of
Gen, Robert K. Lee in the hat-
way of Fulton'a high school."
writes Harry Bolter in this moro-
ing's Courier-Journal. 4
It must be an inspiration
Fulton's prep school athl
for these kids have always
,,,.known for their fair platy
sportst1'ian-411p, two of di**
them leader's greatest attributes,
the column continues.
Fulton has one of the best and
ITICRt pacious net courts in Wes-
tern Kentucky. Latest tip is
that the First District tourney
will be played there early in
March, Bother said.
The Louisville paper staffer
had this to say about Fulgham's
hard-luck basketball team
j. S. Tate Quits
Highway Position
Frankfort. Ky..-J. S. Tate,
ruperintendent of the Depart-
ment of Highway buildings, has
resigned effective January 22. J.
Steplfen Watkins, Commissioner
of the Department announced
I today. Mr. Tate has been with
the Department since June 1945,
I He :s to become project super-
intendent for the Daniel Con-
struction Company opergth g at
Orangeville, South Carolina.
Fulgham is a proud hamlet
that boasts one of the most
progressive principal-coaches in
the nate. He's Bean l Darnell,
Both Darnell and Fulgham were
proud because the team had piled
a up such heavy scores over the
opposition that Dr. LitkenhoUs county circuit court
 to the U. S.
he
ted2ALFulghain mess among Tem.District Federal cour
t at Jack-
I n" Kentucky.
But now Daniell's boys have 
The transfer was asked bylke
defendants, all of whom are
been drooped from the first 25. 
The community is 8(.11 proud of 
non-residents of °Mon county,
and was granted because of di-
vcrsity of residence of the part-
not much toy in Fulgham. ()ut Of Politicsits basketball boys, but there's it's involved and because the
There's Norman Elliott. one of 
the two centers on the Fulgham 
case involves damages sought of
more than $3.000.
team, Norman was supplying The case had been set U
the souad's much-needed reserve, come up in the circuit court In
He fell victim of appendicitis and 
now is in a hospital recovering 
Union City Jan. 20.
from an operation. •
Hoyt Hutchene is a pretty fair
ball hound. But one morning
when Hoyt went out to milk the
cows one of them didn't like be-
ing disturbed that early in the
a.m., and started acting up. So
did Hoyt. He got so mad at the
old cow that he gave her a hefty
boot. He broke the skin on his
big toe. Infection developed,
then blood poisoning. Now there's
no telling how long Hoyt will be
out of the lint-up The Doe gays
more than three walks.
New, there ain't rig joy in Ful-
(ham today.
Medwal To Let Labor And Management
"Live Together" In Harmony
mild Hold Union,
• lEni plovers Liableschciarship in rasslIciiic has 0 try
taloa: !Ica for Murray State Col-
lase arid will he received by sue:- 
,!7 o Unfair (:harge
Hied students of this logitn- /5 UHT/UM gill
„,,H, it s announced recently.
The &anis:ram) fur $2000 vs s
donated by Mrs. Jessie Houston
lis.cne, Dr. Hugh L. Houstspi, and
Cr. Hal E. Houston, ail of Mur-
ray, in honor of the late Dr. Ed-
ward Bre:it Houston, co-founder
of the Clinic-Hospital and one of
the leading physicians of Cello_
way ccunty for 30 years.
Ths memorial to Dr. Houston
will be administered by the Ken-
tucky Stite Medical Association
as a part of their plan for pro-
viding Kentucky with a suffici-
ent 'limber of trained rural doe-
tori. The Association's program
calls for the Eatablishment ..f a
total scholarship fund of $100,-
000 to carry out their work.
The late Dr. Houston was bora
in Murray in 1881 and gradusied
from the Louisville Medical Col-
legs in 1907. At the time of nis
death in 1937 he had a record of
29 consecutive years of active
membership in the Kentucky
State medical Association.
REACH THE CUSTOMERS
Ion Fulton and the Fulton trade
territory by advertising in the
Daily Leader,
Fire Cents Per Copy No. 18
MSC Receives 1Case Writes New Labor Bill
• LI
 
bean,
MI. lllll rial Scholarship
Of S20110 To II • Late
Dr. 1•Award Houston
Murray, ICy. -A in em or la 14.
Damage Suit Goes
To Federal Court
From Obion Co.
II P le
INTRODUCED TODAY
linzmit llllll s Support Of Washington, Jan. 9 --(API.-
' General Marshall tilION Mo. Francis Case IR-SDP to-
World .Anterica I, United; day, introduced legislation au-
thorizing the government to
I enjoin labor unions from strikes
I tl...t endanger the public wel-
fare and making workers as
well as employers liable to un-
fair labor charges.
Case, author of a labor bat -
that passed Congress last year
only to meet a presidential ve-
to, said his new measure is in-
tended to let labor and manage-
ment "live together' in peace.
In a statement he said he
does riot consider his measure
"the bill" but "a bill" which be
hopes will afford "an oppor-
tunity to meet our respuns.bill-
ties in a comprehensive way!'
Senate and House leaders
set January 20 as the "ou
date to start hearings on r
labor legialatkai
Cases' new bill expands
some respects on the one w
railed last year In other
pects it goes beyond the
Senate bill introduced by
tors Ball I R-Minnt. Taft
Ohio) and H. Alexander
Washington, Jan. 9 - 1AP
The dominantly Republican; Con-
gress put the world on notice to-
day that American foreign policy
Miss Brady, Fulton, In Tri Sigma Sorority
Murray, Ky.-Alpha Chi chap- Martha "Flip" Lasater. Parts,iLetta Oholeon, Murray; Kay Bite-
ter of Sigma Sigma Sigma won I Tenn: Charlene Orr. Murray: Jo I hanan, Mors infield; Betty Louise,
the annual scholarship cup for Anne Farris, Murray. I Holland. Paducah: Mary Ann
1945-46 for the second time since Second row-Allese James, Johnson. Paducah; Violet Combs.
Its installition at Murray State Kirksey: Virgaile Stone, Dover, Owensboro; Margaret Nell Brit,.
Cease. This is the most coveted Tenn.; Marcella Glasgow, Mut-: Fulton; Ronny Sue Whittle, lio -
award presented each year to ray: Martha "Jimmie' Houston,' ron, Tenn.
the chapter. Pictured are mem- Paducth: Jackie Dawson, Rue- Fourth row -Jo Ann Fulton
beret of the sorority . &el: MS-. Alice Keys. executive' M.1 er, Murray: Edna Copeland.
Bottom row, left-to-right secretary of Muissy State col- Elva; Maxine Crouch, . Lynn
Mary Louise Nicely, Elizabeth-, lege. Patty Su* Clopton. Rectar,!Orove; Betty Scott, Murray; Vir-
town' Virginia Jo Hurdle. Paris.] Arks Dens Stribling Norris,. girth Lee Hurt. Union City.
Tenn.; Mary Esther Bottom, Tenn.: Carolyn Carter. Murray:I Tenn.; Wynelle Hopkins, Ben -
Owensboro; Janet Lyles, May- Avenell Farmer Carlisle, Murray.; ton; Pat Riddick. Paducah, Icaii
Ifield; Barbara Polk, Paducah; Third row-Jane McGee. Mur-' Altom, Morley. Mo.; Naomi lee
Marjorie Gaylord, Sharon, Tenn; ray; Suzanne Miller, Murray; Whitnell, Murray. l
-.••••6•40.1.66.
FADED Cop9,
Union City-The $50,000 dam-
age suit of Beatrice W. Richard-
son, South Fulton, against Ben
Spanks, colored: Loyd Bone,
contract trucker, and Kentucky
Utilities Co., growing out of
an accident in which her hus-
band. Dr. Richardson, was kill-
ed in a collision on the Fulton-
Martin highway last March, has
been transferred from the Canon
Food Prices
May Fall Soon,
Commodity Exchanges
Note Lower Trend Now
And Predict More Drops
Chicago, Jan. 9- r APi --The
men who are among the best
informed about food prices, the
brokers on the country's com-
modity exchange markets, think
prices will go lower.
Many new year predIntior s
have been made recently by
banks, economists and business-
men concerning future prices.
But the forectsts on exchanges
are the composite opinions of
brokers dealing in the commodi-
ties.
Butter prices are high, but you
can buy some butter today on
the Chicago mercantile ex-
change for delivery in Jtinf.' at
about 53 cents a pound. That's
amend 22 cents under present
wholesale prices.
In nearly all markets in which
food in traded for future deliv-
ery, a similar trend is shown.
Eggs are a single exception. In
most cae,cs, the distant
the delivery, the lower the price.
Taka wheat, which is basic
for flour, bread, macaroni and
other foods. Its cash price at
Chicago is around $2.20 a bus-
hel. If you buy for March de-
livery. its $2.04 For July it's
$1.79, or 40 cents under present
cash prices. Other grains fol-
low that pattern.
Santos coffee will cost 28 cents'
a pound for delivery in January
but only 23 cents for next De-
cember. Cocoa is 25 cents for ;
March and 23 cents for Septem-
ber.
This trend holds true for com-
maltics other than foods. Cash
lcotton is about 33 cents a pound. 
So is the March delivery. But
votton for delivery in March.;
1048. Is under 27 cents.
In every case this represents.'
in dollars and cents, what the!
individuals and business firms
who operitte in these markets'
now think of future pr.ce trend-s.
Nearly 25,000.000 peop'e 1.ve
Iii French Indo-China.
has the same united backing in
peace as it had in war.
The chorus of Senate unanimi-
ty with which Gen. George C
Marsh all won his seirsatior
swIft confirmation as sucarissor
to secretary of state Janie.; F.
Byrnes demonstra test not only
congers:tonal confidence in iris
ability, but also solidified bi- oar-
Dean agreement on the necessity
for on unbroken foreign policy.
The support for Marshall,
bridging party differences, ap-
parently rested on twin bases:
liP his record during and ience
the war, arid (21 the conviction
that he not only will pursue the
"patient but firm" policies of
Byrnes but will carry on his pre-
decessora practice of working
closely with Congress.
This was reflected in a gray
Mg legislative demand for Mar-
shall to address a joint congres•
s.onal session before he leaves ,R4,/,
for the March 10 meeting of the
foreign ministers' council in Mos- 
Among other things. the
bill would:
cow and the lark of seeking big-
four agreements on Germany and I. "Legalize" the p
followed when the govern
got an injunction against
L. Lewis and his coal miaow
the recent coal strike.
requiring government
the struck property.
2. Specifically authorise
attorney general to use the
Atalanta:I when a strike Us
"essential' monodollasd
or industry burdens or
structs commerce in such a
as to endanger public wel
health or safety" after the
ident has authorised a pr
ed emergency commission to
vestlgate and recommend
Clement,
3. Define unfair labor
tices by employes closely
lellng those now covering
ployers in the Wagner Act.
bor organizations and
would be forbidden to
employes, use violence
them, :seize property in
withdraw essential main
workers, or order strikes
a majority vote of employes
secret ballot.
4. Empower the attorney
eral to file charges of
labor practices. The Na
Labor Releions Board,
setuld be increased from
berg, now has
power fivreamloneme.
5. Avoid industrywide
Mg, If this is desired, by
employers as well as em
the right to choose their
resentatives in bargaining.
6. Restrict labor union/
some respects, but still
the- right to strike,
peacefully, and picketfu
7. Deprive labor organizat
that engage in sympathy
jurisdictional strikes of
exclusive bargaining rights,4
make them liable for civil 
daT 
ages. Individual union membli
would not be affected.
8. 'Authorise suits by all#
against labor unions
9. Require all national unloge
to supply members with ann;,
statements on finances, of
ers and obligations.
10. Forbid political contri
tions by labor organizat
corporations. and nat
banks
11. congressional
ration of the right of var
states to enact laws so ban c
ed-shop agreements.
12. Authorize the atto
general alone to use injunc
in "flagrant cases of
secondary strikes and corn
tons to fix prices or r
production.'
Austria.
It raised, too, the likelihood
that Marshall will seek to have
Senators Vandenberg. chairman
of the senate foreign relations
committee, and Conally, its
ranking Democratic member, at
h -s side for that meeting.
"Happy Cots
Baseball Commissioner
Says He Has No More
Political Ambitions
Frankfort. Ky , Jan. 9-(API-
Speaking before the Frankfort
Forum last night. baseball com-
missioner A. B. iHappyi Chand-
ler said he had no more ixilitiaal
ambitions.
Chandler devoted most of his
talk to his duties as baseball
commissioner, but during a ques-
tion period Philip P Arders.
Frankfort attorney, asked about
his rChandler'si political am-
bitions.
"I am not ambitious politically
any more:' Chandler replied.
Chandler supported Ardery in
the attorney's unsuccessful race
for the Democratic Gubernator-
ial nomination last year. Close
friends of Chandler reportedly
have urged him to seek the Dem-
ocratic nomination for governor
at the next election.
The commissioner, asked if
there was any age limit to the
job lie now holds. replied.
" No but I hope to hold it until
I'm 90."
Martin Church
To Spend $75,000
For Improvements
The Rev. 0. A. Marrs, pastor
of the First Methodist church of
Martin, has announced that the
church plans a $75.000 remodel-
ing ar.d expansion program to
begin as soon as materials be-
come available
Approximately $35,000 has been
paid in cash or subscribed to
the building fund so far and
Mr. Marrs said that rapid prog-
ress is being made on the drive
to raise the total
The proposed two-story addi-
tion will contain a large banquet
hall. recreation room. Sunday
a7hpol rooms and other addi-
1 soace
The main church building,
erected in 1896. and the annex.
erected over 20 years ago, are
to be remodeled and mod;'r-
n Ized
Slight Drop Seen Tod! 'y
In State Burley Harker
Louisville, Ky., Jan. 9-- i API -
Another slight drop in the gen-
eral price average was indicated
by early sales on Kentucky bur-
ley tobacco markets today.
102-Year-Old Woman
At Home In Calloway C
Murray Ky-, Jan. 9--n
Mrs Jan Clark. 102.
William Clark, a Conf
Army veteran, died at the
of a daughter. Mrs. Amy
son .at Brown's Grove,
Mrs. Clark was a
Lawrence county, Tenri.,
made her home in Ken
50 years
•
he Two
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EDITOR
By J. M. Roberts. Jr.
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
Britain's acrid little Field Marahal Mont-
/ornery, whose name. Ls more tynonomous wah
massed artillery than with the smoothing
ward, is now revealed as Britain's newest en- ,
eery of pacification.
Word from Moacow has It that the Marshal
Is there to convince the Russians that every-
thing is on the up and up about the Anglo-
American arms standardization deal, and that
his trlp viewed as the most important mis-
sion to Mcacow by a Britisher in some time.
s assignment would teem like a big or-
The Rursians have displayed consider-
nervousneas over the proposals. They
sairthemselves just who in the world besides
RI*la is so big taat the British and Amer"-
Tough Man Picked For Tough Job
cans need to combine against them. They
are looking at the other side of a picture
which Americans see as a mere commonplace
application of lessons learned since 1939, wheel
American industry began making weapons to
French and British spec!ficat:cne, and thea
had to shift to American typea.
The Russians, too, are well aware of an
angle of the standardization program whica
has to do with something besides the long-
term possibility that British and American
foraes may have to fight again urder unif c.I
command. The United State: wants to build
Its own military bases in far northern Cana-
da The deal hasn't gone through because
some Canadians see the project 95 a further
binding of Canada to the II S. and a corollary
weakening of ties with England. Prime Mit-
later Mackenzie King seal be in a lot bets::
position to convince his people if the whole
thing becomes one big pool with Britain
throwing in too.
From this side, those bases in Canaua mere-
ly look like insurance taken out in the devout
hope that there will be no fire.
From the Russian side they look hke they
would appear to Buffalo and Detroit if Britain
were to start such censtruction in southern
Canada.
Montgomery's Job. apparently, is to tell the
Russians not to get excited; that standaisti-
zation in merely something that looks eenaiole
from our standpoint in an unsettled world;
that the door is open for Russian participa-
tion in any deal Britain makes with the U S.:
that it's Mee Russia wanting to cement a de-
fense ring in the weak countries which sur-
round her.
. Empty Pockets
—(API---A bandit pressed a large
against Wit lam Solan, an automoible
, and started searching his pockets
ed arourd 13 pockets in Solaa's cloth-
nd didn't find any money.
e had gone to the last pocket—my watch
he would have found where I kept my
Sohn told police in reporting the
"I had 10 pennies and a dime, to be
Plumbing Stalled
tiac. Ill., —sAPi—Pcntirre plumbers are
gasy plumbing these days that none of
wants to work for the city. ,
unless one of them pinnate; the other
%slumbers' plumbing, they're all going to run
01111111Mb out of work
•; The city code says no new plumbing work
Okay start without an inspection permit from
4lee city plumbing inspector, a job none of the
sitJac plumbers seems to want.
:', Alter L. M. Shugart cult the job the city
:Mama' appointed Fred Harris but he wouldn't
/Accept The coune'l now says it can't find any
slumber who will.
Von 3 Is Dead They'They'Say—But He Hasn't Gone ;  
The ordinary diplomatic smoothie. subject
to the inherent Russian distrust of foreigners,
probably wouldn't have a chance of put•Mg
the idea over. Montgomery probably will nave
to be satisfied with partial succets. If any.
But if there's anything tq the legend that the
Russians are far more likely to trust a "tough-
ie," then the British have Dent the right guy
to make the try.
way; His Friends Still Feel His Presence Here
By In Senains
Once, not so long ago, he A.:ai
familiso figure alc ic Lake
t. H.e wes a huge man and
bore traces of imam:1.T
nith, even in his last years
life Near the end his step:
feeble and he leaned hes,-
on a crooked stick, but the
he put his feet down left no
t that cnce he could h:ve l
his awn behind a plow,'
matched his stride w'th tie
walkers in the country. He
on the earth, firm ari
like a tree, deep-rooted in
ale. with his Moulders reach-'
to brace the ska
glance his hinds look-
and rough, but some-
in the fingere caught the
and fascinated the imagin-
His were the hands of an
, in the true sense of the
handa that could have
cut the oul of Beetho-
on a piano -or, with ham-
and chisel, awakened a
shapeless block of marble
a living dream of delicate
line's nd breath-taking
y. 'nstezci. it had been his
aa put hi: hands to the humb-
: trade( and take his living
their toil
ammam head sat on h s
. forehead was like
d011ere of a great cathedral
of now-white hair.'
flying In disarray, or phi-
annr with water like a
haw's. rdded the exact
to tU- aoneara nc e that
a -roe oisiow and eter-
Irw The contact in
, Watch 's fount' in all
in 'me form or enothe7..,
without our knowledge. ley
'1- eras and h's mouth
Mori' wee merely 7 hilt I^.
it* chin, rpeakink of the
tivoirth f hi' character,
ro silentl his mouth
041-or- Ir. mnac likely, ir.
ar'th the style rf his
. ha wore n mustace.c.
ta white a: his hiir, ax-
Sir the tobnceo stains that
inercci it a widen yellow at
•eceir. Lit his temper The
is mouth 'et and locked,
was se difficult to brim;
'sick to his lips as it
be 'o make the rice or a
a.p last". On the other
deeply set on the
of a lull, long ncre that
cair Ilk* the prow of a
ware -a colt sr i gentle rs
when the wind lass
way to hide on the land
te-s Marching ind
In their intense gaze.
•
He was a giant among men, but
in ha eyes clung the merones
of a child.
I I first met him in Elaine Drug
store. He I'ved alone in a dingy
little room over the store Des-
pairing in his loneliness there
he Naught ccmpanionship tiad
release from sorrow in the friend-
ly surroundings at the fount 3in
and arescription counters down-
stairs . Try as he would, though,
he could never quite become a
part of the crowd: who gathered
there. He remained the "fore-
igner" to the end of his days.
I bel'eve it would have been thel
seine. hcwever. if he had 're-
mained in his native land. I have
watched him sit alone at the
back table there in the drug
store and study the people
around him. He warmed his soul
! watching them as you or I anent
warm our hands before an (men
fire. He loved people He knew
, their weaknesses and forgave
them. He knew their strengths,
tco, and gloried in them.
Others could walk by him and
' he would sit Ike an old owl,
never blinking an eye. 1Later,
when I learned his language, I
' fcund that his last name trans-
lated into English was just 'tat
, —Owls He would sit there with
the ash on his cigarette grow-
ing longer and longest 'never
rtirring enough to distrub a
single flake, with the smoke
curling up around his head arid
turning his hair blue-white I
don't think he ever flipped the
ashes 'from his cigarettes lie
smoked etch cigarette down to
Mr lips and the ashes never fell.
Re threw the ashes and the butt-
m& away at the same time,
As I started out to say, others
could per by him while he tat
there and he would not sane
Perhaps he would ncd to MI ac-
quaintance—but just let Me try
to go back behind the prescrip-
tion counter! He would reach
out with his crooked stick one
h«,it me around the leg and stop
me And I must stay with him
fcr r lung t me and make eon-
versstlon. We talkad of music,
of history and geography. We
ramite of politics, of religion and
phlicsopay. He would make
food-natured fun of our gnash
lanirtlage In his heavy accent,
raying that when the °rest
Word-Olver was passing out 'en-
rollees to the peoples of the
easth He forgot the Englishman
until the lad and when these
we no other language to glee.
To ke up for this He took
words from each and all of the
other languages and mixed them
together and called them English.
He it was, too, who first told Me
that spoken English had its ori-
gin around the ancient bivouacs
of the Anglo-Saxons who nere
warriors first and speechmakers
last. In spite of his facetious
triades on our language, he rank-
ed Shakespeare beside his hon-
ored Goethe. Ile knew and losed
the literatures of two languages.
His was a strange mindo
both the gentle poet He'ne and
the stern philosopher Nietzsehe
It was from him that I first
learned the words of Heine',
beautiful song-poem, the "Lore-
If there is yec need. I'll name
this old man. "Von", we who
loved him, called his name—Mr.
!Wen, some called him—and oth-
ers who did not like him, spoke
of him as Von, too, but when
they said his name that way. we
who Pstened could not hear the
rerpect and affection we bestow-
ed upon him.
When I went off to the war I
think I was more concerned that
Von would die before I returnel
than I was that I should be kill-
ed. I wanted to return from his
"Fatherland" and tell him how
we had won' Not that he wasn't
a loyal American. He was He
loved this land of ours with a
passion that Is hard for a
American to put into words, it
Is true that he disliked England.
but Ameraca came first in his ad-
miration and love. He left Ger-
many to escape the goole-steu•
ping of an erlier "fuehrer" r.tic
to seek happiness and freedars
In a new land.
My fears had been well found-
ed. I came through the war
without a scratch, but old Von
was not here when I returned.
I didn't get to tell him that I
believe I found the singing river
of his boyhood he had described
to me so many times. I didn't
even get to try out my newly
act ulted German on him fie
was dead and gone away when I
came back.
That is what others .tad me.
They were only hall Melt. Yes.
• he 's dead. I have foursl his
grave, but he has not gone away.
More than once I have felt hlm
sitting there at the brace table
In Evans Drug tore as I hurry
by to speak to Bob. I still OX-
pact him to reach out with hie
crooked stick and stop Inc for
conversation.
'Weal
Fulton Daily Leader. Fulton, Kentucky
THE DOOLITTLES
FOODS LEADERS
PRESENT PROGRAM
cas.DEN CLUB WILL MEET
I The Garden Club will meet
tomorrow at 2:30 p. m. at the
Woman's Club. All members are
uracd to be present.
The hostesses will be Mrs. Sam
WI 13t3n, Mrs. Dick Bard, Mr.
L3. E. C impbeil, Mrs. J. P. De-
Ms sr, and Mrs. V. E. Freeman.
HOSPITAL NEWS
ws Memorial
Itauert Melton has been
. aed. •
Mrs. Jackie Works is doing
niceiy.
Mrs. Olene McDaniel is doing
line.
Gene Eats,. Is doing nicely.
Mrs. Matt Croft is doing nice-
ly.
Mrs. Vernon Wall is doing
nicely.
Lu Ella Ray is doing fine.
Mrs. Louise Olive is doing
nicely.
Mrs. James Harris is doing
nicely.
James A. Cummings is doing
nicely. ,
Norma Jean McCollum is do-
lag nicely.
Joe C. Crolt is doing f.ne.
Mrs. Joe Harris is doing fine.
Mr. Roy Ferguson is doing
fine.
Mrs. Claud A. Williams is do-
ing n.cely.
Mr. Robert Reese is the same.
Neely Bills is doing nicely.
Mrs. M. A. Harris is doing
I Mrs. Russell Hicks nod baby
have been dismissed.
Mrs. Arthur Rose and baby
have been dismissed.
•
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Stork Visits
Patrol Car
H'way Policeman Loses
Race Aiming time; fishy
Is Named After•Offieer
Ashland, Ky., Jan. 9--- ottp)—
The stork arrived in 3 Kentucky
State Highway Patrol car last
night as it drew into the dove-
way of the Ironton, Ohio, Getter.
al Hoapital.
Patrolman Carter Cornette ac-
companied by patrolman Cliff
Sanders, said:
"I turned around and there
was the baby, crying its lungs
out."
The six and a half pound hov
was born to Mrs. Carl Osburn of
Grecnup county, Ky.. who laid
been transferred from Osburn's
car to speed the trip
That was after the patrolmen
had stopped the Osburns to
question about the single head-
'lab' on their car. Osburn had
no driver's license Explaining
that he had grabbed the "that
oar of pants I could find, and
It wasn't the right pair," and
telling why he and his wife were
In :arch a hurry.
"She sure appreciated what we
did fo rher," said Gornette, ridd-
ing, "She gave thc baby my first
name."
KU Asks PeOsit,
For iiiiiOrifitaliOts
Of Adjust i1Its
,
Fulton Hospital •
FranItiort, Ky
Kentucky Utilitles
Lexington has r
Ity to amortize
cf acquisition ,
Foods leaders from Fulton I Miss Rachel 
Williams,ugene Powell. charge them off 
øi4'llams. , Mrs Coleman Evans. period as daeratineDuring the aocial hour lovely Mrs. Addle Nolen. public serviceCounty Homemakers clubs met ref restanents were served to 26 Linda fine Smith today.in the home of Mrs. Charles members and two visitors. Opal Williams. The figure repretAdams for the lesaon on "New
Uses of Home Canned Food," MEMORIAL SERVICE HELD Mrs. Harry Plott. Sirence between origk.kost of •
Friday, Jan. 3. FOR MRS. LENA B. WADE Mrs. Cleatus Conaes and baby e properties and ahe total price
Those attending this meeting
from the various clubs were:
Music Box by Liadow and The
Devils are Amused, by Rebikov,
Pat emit a admitted.
Mrs. Joe Routon and baby.
Other patients.
Mrs. John Adams and baby.
Mrs. Gene Gardner, Fulton
Rural route.
company paid for' Meal at
I "arms length" bargaining HurtLike
Mrs. Harry Prather and Mrs. Wednesday at 11 a m. with
J. B. Verden at her home on C01- 
Mrs. Finis Usury, Dukedom. ott the application and there is 8111e kefti I Grin
lege street, A pot-luce runcnean 
Mr. Carnet] Hancock, Fulton, come chance that a public hear- Tillie
Ins wi I be requested. • I
Gaither McMullin from Sylvan
Shade; Mrs. A. G. Campbell rural route.
and Mrs. Claude Middleton from 
by
ye tmheetplinegsidwbasnt,camllersd tocboLdteri
was served at 12:30, after Wrath Mrs Doris Adams. Clinton. • K. U. is a consolidation Of
Mrs Henry Davis, Fulton.
Mr. J. W. Walker. Martin. ; about 80 properties In tile state. i
from Cayce; Mrs. Paul Choate
Hickman; Mrs. Roy Carver and
Mrs. Jim Dawes from Victory; Wade.
Mrs. Elmer Willson. Clinton. IfaducahanNamed ,
Mrs Ruby Lennox.
Mrs. G. A. Harrington and Mrs. A short business meth. g was
Harry Hancock from Benaett; held, after which a memorial State ArchgeMrs. J. T. Drier and baby.Mrs. J. H. Lawrence and WS.
William McClanahan from
Palmeitine 
Angle McNutt, Name
agent from Ballard county,
gave the lesson, assisted by
Fulton county home agent. Mrs.
Adams, Miss Florence Imlay, ex- i
tension specialist in fonds and
nutrition from the University of
Kentucky attended the meeting
and gave a discussion on spoil-
age of canned foods in the of-.
ternoon. This aesson will be giv-
en at the homemakers meetings
in January. Anyone interested
Is welcome to attend any of
these club meetings.
The schedule of Homemakers
meetings is: Jan. 13, Crutchfield,
Mrs. Paul Williams, 10:30; Jan.
14, Rush Creek. Mrs. Clem At- I
well, 10:30; Jan. 15, Brownsville, I
Mrs. Cecil Caldwell, t0:30; Jan.'
16, Bennett, Mrs. Wales Austin,'
10:30; Jan. 20. Westera, Mrs.!
Kelty Conder, 10:39; Jan. 21,1
Victory, Mrs. Herman Roberts, I
10:30; Jan. 22, Hickman, Mrs. Ar-
thur Rose, 10:30; Jan. 23, Mont-1
gomery. Mil. Paul Hornsby.
10:30; Jan. 24, Palestine,
H. Lawrence, 10:30; Jan, 22.
Cayce, Mrs. James McMurray,
10:30: Jan 23. Sylvan Shade,
Mrs. Robert Brasfield, 10:30.
The Ladies Aid Society of the
Mrs. Clem Atwill, Rush Creek; Ebenezer Methodist church met Mrs. Ray Omar, Fulton. 1 The commissicn has not acted
State Motor Laws
Will Be Printed
Frankfort, Ky—Motor vehicle
laws of Kentucky are to be pub-
lished in booklet form for gen-
eral distribution, J. Stephen
Watkies, commissioner of the
Kentucky Department of High-
ways said today. The booklet of
about 100 pages will contain all
laws relating to paase..ger ve-
hicles, as well as•the regulations
of the DiVISi011 Metor Vchlelsr
In cannection with truck and
bus operation.
The new true:: law and •tlic
roads designated by the Corn-
missaaner of Highway: lar .1i--
creased weights will be carried
in full.
Blue Grass Lines
Indicted Jan. 8
Owensboro, Ky., Jan. 9—(AP) -
Indictments were returned in
Davies" circuit court yesterday
against Bishop M. Stuart, M. W.
Stewart and J. E. Stuart in con-
nection with the suspension of
flights of the Blue Grass Air-
lines last December.
The three named were each
indicted on nine separate counts
"for faillng and refusing to op-
erate upon and over authorized
routes under a certificate of
nubile convenience ar,d necessi-
ty, in violation of state law."
Arlingt an News
Ray Samples, guard on the
/Winston basketball team, is
confined to hi home this week'
with an attack of appendicitis.
Roy Neville suffered a badly
orth cut chin Sunday ashen he fell
and Mille skating. He was treated
year at the office of Dr. T. T. Dracktn,
, the where it wai found necailatry to
said take four stitches.
or-
dlf-
MUSIC DEPARTMENT
HAS winerwo
The Music Department of the
Woman's Club met Wednesday
afternoon. Jan. R. at the club
home Hostesses for the after-
noon were Mesdames G. G.
Bard. Hugh Niue and M W.
HAWS. Mrs. H. N. Strong, chair-
man, presided over the short
business session.
Roll call and minutes were
:cud by Mrs. T J Kramer, Sr.
Mrs. Strong exprefsed her
thanks to all who In any way
helped to make the Bard-Strof g
recital a success. Mrs. Maxwell
McDade. cha.rman of tickets re •
ported that 154 was clearad
and that will be added to the
piano fund.
Mrs. M. W. Haws anaounced
the senior mule recital of Miss
LaBelle Bugg, which will be
held Tuesday evening, Jan.
14th at Murray. All who can
were urg( d to attend as Miss
Om Is One Of PUlt011'it MO8t
talented you:.g ladles.
Mrs. Harry Mohan was lead-
er for the afternoon and pa .
sented the iellowing lovely pro
gram, the saaJect being Ruadan
Music:
Paper on Ruselan Music, Mrs
Walter Voelpel; Skate. Path-
maninoff, Mrs, Glynn Biuhart;
Solo, Hill of (Rush. Mrdnikoff,
Mrs H. N. Strong, accompanied
by Mrs. C. L. AhWost: flute solo,
Two cluitars. Rellidan folk song,
Itilabeth Ann Roper, accompani-
ed by Mrs. Steve Wiley; piano,
.service was held for Mrs. Len's
B. Wade A telegram in memory
of hut mother from Seward
Wade, who lives in Jacksonville,
Fla.. was receiver) during the ,
meeting. Also a dczen lovely red
toses from another son, and
daughter, Kenneth Wade and
Mrs. Maxine Jeffries who lives
in Johnsoa City, Tenn., were ra-
ceived in memory of their mo-
ther. After the meeting the rola{
es were taker to another daugh-
ter. Mrs. Coleman Evans. who .s
in a local hospital.
There were also tributes of
respect paid to Rev. IV. G. Bak-
er, a beloved former pastor of
the Cayce charge, who died No-
vember 20th
The following were prerent:
The Rev. and Mrs. R. H. Clegg
of Cayce: the Rev. and Mrs. C.
A. Baker and Mrs. W. A. Baker
of Tiptonville. Tenn.: Mrs. Ed
Brocamaa and Calvin Broels- I
man. Mrs. L. F. Brown, Mrs. R.
L. Campbell. Mrs. Merrill Jef-
fries lid children. Judy and
Randy. Mrs. J. G. Varden, Mrs.
Edward Benedict and son. Alan.
Mrs. E. J. McCollum. Mr. and
Mrs. Virgil Davis and M se Leu-
Me Wilds of Fulton; Mrs. Turner
Purse], Mrs. Ora Oliver Mrs.
A. 0. Campbell. Mr. and Mrs.
Chester Wade a. .d son, Kenny
Lowe, of Cayce.
------.
LtYTTIE nom mums
MEETS MONDAY SIGHT
The Lottle Moon Circle of the
First Baptist church met Mon-
day night at the home of Mrs
J. B. Goranfle. with Mrs. Russell
serving as 7tg Irtant hooter..
Mn. Germano. the new chair-
man, preaded ove- the routine
businers session, deralg which
reaortm of the past year were re- I
and plans for the rew ye-re
work were made.
The trea.urer, ACP° Willett(
Cook. gsveahe best firanclal re-port in the hl y of the circle
Mr Earl C: airs resd and dl'-
cussed the evening's devotional
end led in pryer. Mrs. Oaraa•
I Do reviewed the eotztawlde Wit.-
U. LW Yen rbook. Mrs ,1;,c•
, Batten, ew rashly eh:Innen
save two intimating art eleJ ri
junior Rdnion organizations and
soul
-winning.
The meeting was diam!ssed by
Mrs. Collins.
During the :oriel hour the ha:-
1 teases served fruit cake en,l e9! •
foe to 17 Members and one %del-
i tor.
1 Officers for the year art: MI'S.
Goranflo, chairm:n; Tars,
Earl Collins, first vice-cheirman:
Mrs. Jack Ilbrtmi. second` vice-
chairman; MIAS Sarah Collins.
third vice-chairmrn: %tits WIli-
etta Cook, secretary-treasurer;
i Mrs. JO* Ccehran. corresponding
secretary; Mrs. Walter Vuelpel,
historian.
Mrs. Harry Gordon is visaing
her brother, chief f,-!..v cliticer
C Valentine. and family in
Washington, D. C.
Mr. :and Mrs. James Madding
have rtarned from a vacation
trip in St. Louis.
Mrs. Gilbert Bowen ar..1 Mtn.
James Madding spent today In
Union City shoppine.
Mrs. Hebert Maddox a! Bolivar
Tenn.. It v siting his brat het, Mr.
C. L. macidoz. on Erldina alreet
fie h:r just returned from Chic-
go where he -pent the Christ-
mas holidays.
Cap Marking 'arid broilier,
be. t Maddox, are in Paducah to-
dty on burineas.
Henry Lock left this merniaa
for &soling Omen w'."4 iv! will
•PeAl the day at the co:lege.
Mrs. John F. Kizer is In Fulton
tcsisy With her meshes Airs.
C. Mesclam Mrs. Kiser a tram
MI' an, Tenn
Mrs. W W. Morris, Mrs Jame(
Li White. Mrs L 0 Bradford,
and Fur/rail Mart 'n Hi ras spent
yesterday in Birdwell.
M A. Dave (Jaltney and
daughter. Clara, were iti
in the home of Mrs .1 I) White.
Thiy are from Corincn. Migs
Mr. A McGee left tiu•, mornirg
Cur Carbondale, Ill., on ourinea.
Mrs. George Moore has re-
turned to Fulton after visiting
In Memphis with Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Jonakln.
•
Miss tpla ,011 Co, Union City.
Mrs. Marian Phillips. Fulton.
Mrs. Louise Jordon, Fulton
Mrs. Auzie Philp. Fuigham.
Mrs. Thomas Woodrow and ba-
by. Clinton.'
Me. Will4Willinimans, Fulton.
Mrs. T. C. Adams.
Miss Millie Patterson, Arling-
ton.
Mrs, Hermaa Ell ott. Crutch-
field.
Mr. °ether Price. Tiptonville.
Mr. Ben Felts. Water Valley.
Patients dismissed.
Leon Stevens.
Ora Lee Higgs. colored.
Rom! Clinic
Mrs Laura Thacker has been
adrhated and is doing nicely.
Ms. Mary Loa Workman 'a
doing nicely.
Mrs. W H Brown a better.
13. G. Huff remains the same
Mrs. B. F. Owe. a Is doing
fine.
R. M. Belcw is better.
Mrs. Will Box remains the
fame.
logy
Pirector Today
. Frankfort, Ky.. Jan. 9—I1.--4ppointment of .123e Rev. ...af
Parrish of Paitigab aa di tar
of the state division of ar l-
orry was approved byGoverilor
groans to grin troy
to reth., • ail, .111,i01
eta by aotad Thorn-
furprialnf
.55 Itth,
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LAST TUNES TODAYWillis today
The Paduc h intaaster was SNOWS 2:40-7:15-11:214
named by come rot) director 
WI aurae out
Pacember Nis, Charms Won Nam
at Wick-
Harold A. Brownl
the term ending la
31 of Fain White
liffe who resigned biscuit* of his
health. . ,
King. who had tumid es direc-
tor for many years repently turn-
ad over his Indian mounds and
other holdings to Baptist organ-
°lotions in western Kentucky.
The director of archeology
serves without pay.
Kay Named Chairman
Graves Education Board
John W. Ray, Route 6, May-
f eld, hal, been named chairman
of the Grave: county itqlira of
Education He Is piliMent of
.4 the Graves county Fenn Bureau
and vice-president of the Wives
county War Memorial Asemea-
Lion.
Marrkall Is Congratulated
By Former Secretary Null
Washington, Jan. 11--(API —
Former Secretary Cordell Hull
congratulated Gel. George C
Marl' all today on appoinUnern
as Secretary of State Sind called
him "splendidly equipped in ev-
ery emential respect to make
a great record."
Hull her been in retirement
for three years. At fits request.
the state department made 'tro-
na telegrams he sent to Marshal'
Ind to retiring :Oretary lame,
F. Byrnes.
• TheY were enrhitot to St
1411.4d rsheJt:oh_brn 
olfilnr,t with 
Flaming jrnf 
Idwil
Eaton, st
racrn tit. A. me
neriburg, rho,. 
for a braid Tun:
Broadly Than Tho Gans of
FOX NEWS and ( °HEDY
LAST TOM TONIGHT
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Indians' Claims To Property
May Cost U. S. Sizeable Sum
By Vern Haugland
Washington-- - Uncle Semi
bought a large part of the Unit-1
ed States from the Indians for
$800,000,000, but he may have
to pay more for his bargain.
The U. S. Supreme Court has
ruled that certain Oregon In-
dians have a claim against the
federal government for lands
taken from them almost a cen-
tury ago even though the claim
was never recognized by treaty.
Experts in the Office of In-
dian Affairs say the decision in
effect recognizes the validity
(but not the amount) of many
other Indian claims based on
aboriginal ownership.
"These may run into millions
of dollars and may involve 65.000
or more Indians and upward of
250,000 square miles of land in
the western states-plus nobody
knows how much of Alaska," one
said.
Department of Justice attor-
neys, who opposed the appeal to
the Supreme Court, question the
importance of the decision. They
claim each future case will have
to be settled on Its own merits.
Constitution Superseded
But John H. Provinse. a•sist-
ant commissioner of Inni9ii Af-
fairs, says:
"The court has gone beyond
the constitution to recognize
rights that out-date the consti-
tution.... It is a ruling to which
the new Indian claims commis-
sion can look for puidance."
President Truman has yet to
appoint the three-man commis-
sion. Indians will have five years
to file cl2ims, and the commis-
Finn must complete settlesnent
within 10 years.
One opinion is that the new-
est Supreme Court decision will
open vast areas to lawsuit by
Indians. An oppc.i.ent of this
view said:
"Such would be the case of
there were large areas still In
question. But 110 to 95 percent of
our public domain has been pur-
chased through valld treaties.
The areas not acquired by trea-
ty, and thus opened to suit on
the basis of aborieinal owner- I
ship, eorutIsts of less tnan 250,000,
square miles."
A Long Fight
Since Civil War days Indians .
have had to get congressional
approval to bring each claim.
Some Indians have sought the
required special act fruitlessly
vesir after year without success.
But by such an act in 1935
Congress did permit the Tilla-
mook, Coquille, Too-Too-To-Ney
and Cheteci tribes of coastal Ore-
gon to file suit for payment for
2,772,580 acres taken in 1855.
The Court of Claims found
that the Indians had an "aborigi-
nal Indian title" to the land,
which they ceded under a trea-
ty which was never ratified. The
Supreme Court upheld the rul-
ing and remanded the case to
the Court of Claim for deter-
mination of the 1855 value of the
land.
On the basis of past judgment,
experts estimate that the
amount, with interest. mleht to-
tal 815,000,000. Against thiS the
government may offset benetas
paid to the Indians since 1855. A
Justice Department attorney
says "those Indians have re-
ceived almost everything in the
way of cash payments and 0th-
MIS. SMITH: At Kra
ger, I can take my
pick of nationally ad-
vertised brands, and
still get them for less
than I expected to
pay.
KROGER PORK, Corn Fed, The Finemt
LOIN ROAST - - - - Lb. 45c
CHOICE CENTER CUTS
PORK CHOPS - - - - Lb. 49c
Ft'LL-DRESSED
FRYING CHICKENS - - Lb. 69e
SI.ICED. RINDLESS - GRADE "t"
BACON Lb. 65e
LEAN AND MEATY
NECK BONES Lb. 15c
Rids in Irma Pork • •
Pig Liver, lb. 29c
l'ure Firm
LARD, II). - - 29e
Streerk-O-Lean
Salt Meat. lb. 33c
BRAINS, lb. 25c
Jumbo
SHRIMP, lb. 73c
u&G
Whiting, lb.- I5c
ggcsball: That's uhy Kroger has
become the best place to buy na-
tionaiiy advertised merchandise,
displayed side-by-side ith Kro-
ger's own high-quality, low-priced
brands,
K roger's Hot-Dated
Spotlight Coffee
One Pound Hag SIc
3-1b. bag - - - $1 03
Kroger Eggs
Every Ens Cuarasteed
U. S. Inspected
Large. Crt. doz. - - - 62e
Ex. large, doz. - 65c
All Popular Brands
CIGARETTES
II Package Carton
S . 6 2
MAYONNAISE
KRA1FT
8-oz. jar - - 27c
Dried Fruit Sale!' A Better Buy - - 8-1b. bag 39c
California Large
Veiteise.. lb. 29e
Del Nlan.te
.torieuto, 11-oz. pkg. - 38e
Sunmaid Seedless
Raisins. 15-oz. pkg. - 29e
Extra Large
Prune' lb. 25e
G. Northern Reams. lb. 17e
Medium Silt.
Limn Reans. 2-1b. bast--1.5e
Pinto Beans. 2.11). hag-19e
Illackeyr Peas. lb. - - 29e
G. N. Deans. 2.11,. luau 33e
( aliforma Tropical
Figs. 6-oz. pkg.. en. - 20e
See How TWISTED DOUGH
gives you FINER, WHITER
TEXTOI>00109-
1.tirge 23c
Buy 2 . . Double Savings!
si laws!, Hoene
I.( lb. 47e
MILK, 3 large cans - 40e
Fran en American
"" 15c
( lop!, "r verbal,.
Ruby Fond, 6 cans - 45e
FRESH,TENDER, STRINGLESS
GREEN BEANS, 2-lbs. - - 25c
TEXAS SEEDLESS
GRAPEFRUIT, 10-lb. hag - - - 39c
Small, Fancy Wiliness
Apples, 5-lbs. - 49e
Fr...h. 'render
Spinaeli. lb. - - - lOe
Large 'lunches
Radishes, 2 Ischs. -. 15e
1'. S. t-Red
Poiairrea, 11111m. - 45e
Large Son-White Heads
Cauliflower. ea. - 17e
Turnip Green. or
Collards. 2 !whs. - 25e
Cal. Red Emperor
Grapes, lb. - - - - 19e
I'. S. No. I Yellow Globe
Onions. - 49c
KROGER'S
KRAUT, No. 2i can - 14e
GRAPEFRUIT
I JUICE, 46-oz. can  20c
'TREE SWEET CALIFORNIA
ORANGE JUICE,,46-oz. can - - 29e
K ROGER'S
P'apple Juice, 46-oz. 37e-No. 2 - 17e
WEIA'H
Grape Juice, qt. - - .53e - pt.,- - 27c
SCHOOL DAY
PEAS, No. 2 can 15c
%%if/NI/AIX WHITE
CORN, 14-oz. can  144.
OCEAN SPRAY
Cranberry Sauce, can - - - 27e
GOLDEN STRAND
TIJNA, can 33c
KROGER'S PEAcH
PRESERVES. I6-oz. can - - - 39e
•
-
Mother Dies After Saving Babies
_
tiro. Huth Ilareelen, 19-Year•Old Meth". "40'. horned in
Philadelphia, after .,he dropped her two babies Johnny (left), 15
months and Francine (right) ,two months, from the second floor
%intim% of her blazing hone into the arms of neighbors. The ba-
bies' aunt, Frances Spolar, holds them after the tragedy.
Wife Accepts Challenge. Now
Is Head Of Electronics Plant
By Adelaide Kerr
AP Newsfeature Writer _______
One day Ed Sorensen, elec-1
tronics engineer, said to his -
wife: "The reason women don't;
get further ahead in this world'
is because they don't develop'
the brains they were born with."'
A year or so later Helen Soren.!
Ben made herself build an FMI
radio set-though it nearly
drove her distracted.
1
Today at 34-a widow and
mother of three-she is head of
Sorensen and Co. of Stamford,
Conn., manufacturers of voltage
regulators and speciality trans-
formers. She assumed control of
the business in June, 1946, after
her husband was killed in the
crash of a private plane. Recent-
ly the National Association of
Manufacturers cited her as one
of the noteworthy women of
American industry.
In the six months since Mrs.
Sorensen climbed on a chair in
the plant's main assembly shop
to tell its 60 employees that the
firm would continue under her
Management, the company has
seen some changes.
"It used to be a one-man or-
ganization," she says quietly.
"But I pave delegated authori-
ty. instead. I had to. I didn't
have the technical knowledge
the engineers have and I couldn't
see why, if they were well paid,
they couldn't take the respon-
sibility. The technical staff used
to work long hours-cometlanes
until two and three in the morn-
er benefits which they would
have gotten under the treaty."
Alaskan Reaction Expected
John H. Collier, former Indian
commintioner. told a reporter
"This is an historic Opinion.
Always heretofore the court has
had a sort of platonic concern
for the Indian's rights, but in
practice has held to the view
that the government could not
be made to pay except upon
proof that there had been a
valid treaty. . .
"The decision should have
great importance in Alaska,
where the Indians claim land
through occupancy. It also may -
strengthen the position of Cali-
fornia Indians."
A court held a year ago that 181
California tribes. were entitled to!
$17,000,000 for their land. From1
d
this amount $12.000,000 was de-
ucted as ex already paid in bent.-
fits. The 18 tribes protested that
they were being billed for bene-
fits extended to all the Indiana
of California.
Likely Source of Suite
Tribal areas acquired by means
other than formal agreement X of
cession, and thus most likely to
produce ownership suits, are
Warhoe Indians-a rireable
section of western Nevada and
northeastern California.
Paiute Indlans-seml-dm•ert
tracts comprising about halt of
Nevada, including the Boulder
Dam area, and parts of south-
western Utah, northwestern Ari-
zona and southeastern ClEfor.
nia.
Yuma, Mohave. Compels Pa-
pago, Pima and Maricopa Indiana
-southern and western AM/on&
and a small segment of routh-
eastern California.
Although a flood of claim. may
arise from the decision, an of-
ficial pointed out that the In-
dian still will have to prove the
validity of his claim. ,
"In the past," he adBed. "In-
dians have recovered about 2
per cent of the amount they
sought In court."
4.4•6
lug. Now we work regular hour.
I'm in close contact with eVVI
one in the plant. In the last
six months we have increased
both production and distribution.
"I don't want to grow to a big
business, but I want to develop
a good small business-say up to
a million dollars a year. It will
prove to the youngsters that I
was able to carry out the
thoughts and Ideas their father
wanted carried out. He was a
perfectionist; he found adminis-
tration hard. I want to prove
that the single units ef his ideas
can all be assembled in the one
whole which wIll advance elec-
tronics."
Sorensen was best known for
his development of a blind land-
ing system for aircraft and a
remote control device which the I
Navy used to fly a radio-eon- I
trolled "pilotless" plane In 1942!
he founded Sorensen and Co. I
The Sorentens, both born in I
Omaha, teamed together from
kindergarten days. After they
were graduated from high school
and married. Sorensen joined the
Army and his wife took a job in
the Army post exchange. When
Sorensen was shipped to Wright
Field in Dayton, Ohio, to peefect
a blind land'ng device, the fami-
ly rented a one-room apart-
ment, which was both home and
laboratory. That is where Mrs.
Sorensen built the FM set. But
she says she has regretted since
that she didn't mend the time
In trying to build some sort of
recorder that would preserve the
things Ed Sorensen said in his.
sleep, when, she says, he solved
a number of problems which per-
plexed him and gave out formu-
las he sometimes could not find
again when he awoke.
In time Sorensen wa.i dis-
charged from the Arm,- and went
to work on hit own devices.
When he founded his own plant
in 1942 and was fared with a
wartime secretarial shortage,
Mrs. Sorensen stepped in to
help-and stayed en Ii the last
baby was born.
She is a small, slender, at-
tractive woman with rose-touch-
ed olive skin, amber yellow eyes
and black hair. Her frocks are
simple and tailored. She wears
them with ultra-fendnine ear
rings and bracelets.. She follows
a schedule that would exhaust
IllOat people. She spends her days
at the plant, gives her evenings
to her children, and, during the
housekeeper's weekend off duty,
she cooks and runs the holm.
Besides this she skis, takc. pho-
tographs, decorates an 0:d house.,
she acquired recently and makes
her own and the children's
clothes. She has ni.o w•cked
her own philosophy of living.
"I don't run after happiness,"
she says, "but I do all I can to
have it come to me. If you try
to be intererted In what you are
doing or what you are looking
at-and not Just interested In
youraelf, you will find happi-
ness."
ON KENTUCKY FARMS
Ten oi 22 entrants a the corn
derby in Marion county had a
Yield.. of more than WO bushel,
per acre
Coy Wilson (,• the etind111 4
H Club in Pulaski county set
OUt 1 SOO locust seedlings In the
spring of 1948 and all are grow-
ing.
Thirty-two 4-1I club girls ni
Oldham county made aLti mold
56 Christmas fruit cakes aver
aging five to six pounds in
size.
, tri ikefLot
FADED Copy;
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TEEN-T.1 IN
AP Newsteatures
Dear Judy,
Perhaps the heps have been
too busy with fun and frolic
to make some New Year's reso-
lutions. But it's never too late.
Former Police Commissioner
of New York, Louis J. Valentine.
who spent a lifetime in law en-
forcement, believed that so-
called juvenile delinquency in
kids could be curbed, providing
the kid was put on the right
path early in life.
That is one of the reasons
why he appeared on radio's
Gangbuster program after re-
tirement from the police depart-
milt. He said he wanted to be
able to reach the youth of the
nation.
Here are some tips he want-
ed me to give to teen-agers. It
was some of the last but of ad-
vice he offered before his rec-
ent death:
1. Attend religious services at
least once, a week. Join in your
church's club activities.
2. Have the utmost respect for
your parents. Remember they
have learned by experletr•e and
have your interest at heart.
3. Keep sensicie hours, im-
prova your body witi, proper
raitrition and your mind wall
good literature.
4. No matter how hard you
have to work for it. plan at least
two years of high school educa-
tion.
5. Never mingle or befriend'
questionable charactf rs, espe-
cially if you know them to be!
offenders of the law.
' 6. Never flaunt disrespect of a
police officer under any condi-
tions, even if you feel justified.
You will have. your say - to
prove you are right -- at the
proper time. Mockery of a police
officer or the law will gain you
no good, and will cause unwar-
ranted and antagonistic prac-
tices.
7. Be a good citizen and re-
frain from defacing, marking or
Injuring any person or property.
It is just such trivialities that
can bring you in conflict with
the law.
8. Don't be a so-called "drug-
store cowboy" or "cowgirl." In
public hangouts, remember two
is company, three or four is a
mob.
9. Never congregate in
"shady" appearing club rooms
where the atmosphere is con-
ductive to wrong thinViag and
which may be ten: breeding
place for crime •
10. Never try to make "easy
money' by betting on horses,
pin ball games, numbers or
other so-called games of chance
which are primers for gambling.
These tips may not apply to
all of the heps you know. I'm
sure most of them are pretty
sensible. But even If just a few
Vont, by reading them much
has been gained, don't you
9
•
And don't forget those other
resolutions which the heps make
every year and manage to live
up to-for a few months at
least. 'Have some respect for
home and don't let the gang
tear .up the carpet or cigarette-
burn the tables: help with the
family chores; try to be neater;
study like mad and be charit-
able to fellow-heps.
'Bye the bye,
VIVIAN
THE BIG EVENT THAT SAVES YOU MONEY
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SAVE
MONEY
Makes Collo* I Toasts Bread I Enos Eggsl
The
"Breekfaster”
Was 12.93
Mew! 9.95
Cook your whole breakfast
at the table ... the Break-
fester does all the mock!
•
Was SELF WRINCINC MOP
6.30
TRAVEL IRON
How! 4,95
Does avay with "anixas•
wrinkles" In • jiffy! A rare
value!
HOUSEHOLD BROOM .
RUBBER STAIR TREAD
TWO-FOOT STEPLADDER
IRONING DO SRI/
Reg. Now
It
 
 9Ite 79e
59e 47'e
1.9R 1.59
3.95
20% REDUCTION ON ALL LAMPS AND GIFT ITEMS
BIG
BARGAIN
Reg. 2.19
JAW WRENCH
1.57
toola in onlopC Up to
P°Un 4' Pre alw.
.5E1
A t
• THIS!
Was 2.79
AUTO COIMP.SS
New! 1.98
New in design! Unturtially sensate!
Wonderful gift for any car 011,1MIL
TOYS FOR
YOUNGSTERS AT
SCaJlted PTICCJ
A l' TO W 1 NTERFRONT
PORTABLE TROUBLE LIGHT
A170 TIRE PI MPS
111-in. MONKEY n RENCH
l'Ohf('ii M 111,110K
21i i
Reg. Now
1.39 filte
2.9R 2.39
1.69 1.35
I.59 I
2.70 I.s9
40 Per Cent Reduction
On All Toys
HOME and AUTO SUPPLY STORE
I. sk E Srs'REPT
140
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hat diplomacy gave 1..ay to busi-
ness suit and slacks informality.
It was pretty easy to spot the
Europeans as most wore the
clothes they brought with them.
That meant closely fitted suits
with short jackets and trousers
which revealed the color of the
weather's socks, all made from
some ersatz material which lock-
ed neither well fitted nor well
pressed.
The British and Americans
were not hard to identify, for
they favored loose-fitting blue
pin-stripped business suits or
tweeds.
But the most fascinating sar-
torially were the delegates who
had gone on American buying
sprees and looked like carica-
tured illuctrations from a men's
fashion magazine: modified zoot
suits, enormous thick-soled
sports shoes, and fantastically
loud shirts and neckties.
Among the secretariat of the
U. N.—most of them permanent- 
I
ly employed clerical workers, al-
most all of the 2,500 around col-
lege age—there was not seen a
eestume of blue Jeans and
outside-shirttails worn by a girl
nor a real sharp drape-shape by
a
rhe real h!gh style appeared
in the spectators' seats, where
mink coats and egg-sized dia-
monds abounded.
Discontent ran riot among the
women, whether at the confer-
ence tables or in the observers'
seats. Those headphones used
for simultaneous translation
simply ruined any hair-do,
knocked off earrings and squ-
ashed any kind of hat
historic buildings.
A recent gavel made for the
, .13outh Carolina chapter of the
-United Daughters of the Confed-
eracy was carved of wood from
the home of John C. Calhoun
Port Hill near here.
In addition to wood from the
dwelling of this one-time U S
vice president, Burress ha.s made
_ gavels of wood from Hopewell.
.the home of general Andrew
Pickens. also near here, and from
the home of Thomas 0 Clemson,
I founder of Clemson college
Towns Mushroom
In Donets Basin
London—AP—Boom towns are
mushrooming on the map of
Russia's industrial Donets basin,
, reports Tags.
' Novo-Elhakhtinsic, one time ti-
ny mining settlement, is now a
city with big apartments, a
theater, schools, gardens, parks
—and still spreading
Kamet.sk, another quick-
growing center, is the home of
a new agricultural machinery
plant avid power station, mining
equipment plant and food fac-
tories.
1320K. C.
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:UN Hasn't Changed World Of
Fashion; Delegates Are Drab
AP Newsfeatures Wr trr
Lake Success, N. Y.--The Unit-
ed Nations, while it may hre.e
changed the course of the world
at its recent General Assembly,
certainly has not won itself oven
a page in any history of fashion
The women delegates from the
European countries dressed al-
most in a uniform—somber,
tailored suits, easily laundered,
white blouses, pancake berets,
sturdy brown flat-heeled shoes
and battered, leather briefcases.
Mrs. Helen Gahagan Douglas,
U. N. delegate and Congress:1)nel
representative from California,
was—as befits an actress—the
'best-dressed woman around. She
• •too was faithful to suits and aim-
ple blouses, but extremeh: smart
ones dressed up with gay lapel
•pins and earrings. Mrs. lasianor
• Roosevelt always Fore black —
sometimes tailored dresses with
a white collar.
Mrs. Vijays Lakshmi Pandit,
chairman of the Indian delega-
tion. invariably wore the solor-
ful robes of her native country.
Sometimes Mrs. W S. New. a
member of the Chinese delega-
tion, appeared in western clothes
but they were modeled with lases
suggestive of eastern mode—split
skirts and high necklines.
As far as the men were con-
cerned, morning-coat and top
Fame Coming To
4TypicaP Village
Waterford. Me. —AP— Resi-
dents of this quiet York county
village soon will become inter-
national symbols of the Ameri-
can way of life.
Waterford was chosen as a
typical American community
last summer for a film made for
international distribution by the
JJ13. State Department. Local
-residents abandoned their nor-
mal pursuits during shooting of
, the film to become actors and
•actresses.
The Maine Publicity Bureau
which assisted In selecting the
locale reports that a "iumple
story of American neighborliness
and cooperation was woven intothe sense and the sound track
Will be translated into 39 lan-
guages."
MIT Engineer
Will Help Plan
M'field Memorial
Mayfield Ky ,—The Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology,
Cambridge, is sending an engin-
eer to Mayfield to assiat in the
planning of the new living mem-
orial, according to an announce-
ment by the Planning Committee
:Of the War Memorial Associatios.
• Malcolm G. Little, Jr., engin-
eer for city and regional plana-
• Mg, will come here the last of
January and will be in Mayfield
for approximately 30 days work-
ing with the Associatior and its
committees.
The plans and suggestions
drawn by Mr. Little will be stud-
ied by the MIT. faculty, asd
- their suggestions will be added.
Historic Wood
Used In Gavels
Bulldogs Roundup
Straying Chickens
Chattanooga. Tenn. —(API--
Two English laulldogs a r e
very important employes of the
Tennessee Egg Company. Their
Job is to catch 300 to 500
escaped, squawking chickens
every week and return them
unharmed to Night Supt. Floyd
Fuller. The oldest dog, four-
year-old Lady Bull, has been
engaged in the chicken chasing
business for three and a half
years. Her son, 10-month-old
Stubby, has Just become a full
fledged partner.
kulton belly Fulton, kenliscisy
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PRICES GOOD 1 iaNOUGHSATURDAY,JANUARY11, 1947 SPECIALS
Rice
BLUE ROSE
Fancy Whole Grain
Per U. 14t
5-Lbs. for 65c
SALT Jefferson Island100,11. Bag
SPAGHETTI VENICE 
MAID
13VA-Ox. Glass
PEAS Rosedale, Extra LargeGreen, No. 2 cans •
CORN No. 2 CansEVERGREEN
HOMINY
KRAUT Large Falro.P27 kC a n .I2ic
PRUNES re Zeel) lb. 19c
I PICKLE
SOUP
RAISINS
BEANS
RAISINS
Mayfair DillPints
TomatoNo. 2 Cans
Bulk
Seedless
GreatNorthern
Seedless13-0z. Pkg.
— 19c
• — — — 121c
— — — lb. 19c
— lb. 14c
— — 19c
ea= =OM ••••• IMO
Fancy Pack LargeNo. 24 Cans
Ire reserve the right to liniit
purchases. Prices advertised
are for our customers only,
and net far other grocers.
$1.05
---144
 
17c
---12c
Pecans
STEWART'S
Large Paper Shells
POUND
.45
LIMA BEANS Phillips . 24
ENGLISH WALNUTS lb. 38c
„SYRUP
RibboI! Gallon - - - $1.95
Scott Co. Tomato Juice
• 46-0z. 23c
MOUSE TRAPS 3 for 10c
Evaporated Peaches
FANCYPer Pound - - 30c
Grapefruit Juice rct.' —121c
SUGAR 3.11. Bag  43cGODCHAUX'S
CHERRIES — 32c
SARDINES ti - — —23c
HEN SCRATCH Bag $3.95
Prince Albert Tobacco:
84c PIALUMINUM
ROOFING
A little higher than some types of rooting,
bus once it is on, you have a lifetime roof. No
peibsg, no rusting. 4
6-Ft. Sheets, each - - - 82.10
8-Ft. Sheets, each - - - $2.75
10-Ft. Sheets, each - - - $.3.35
SPIXIAL DISCOUNT OF 25 7`
Will be given during this sale, off prices
quoted above.
Sour PittedNo. 2 Cans
No. 2 VaCans - 15c
BLEACH
White MondayQuart - -
Pure Hog Lard
NEW SHIPMENT
CHURNS AND CROCKS
Heavy Aluminum
route for an expected "mass -Goettingen is probably better • SKILLETS, each200 yards apart will mark the
migration" of Britons down , in mathematics," said one. "0th- •
Pendleton, B. C.--(AP)—Da- Africa between Shellal and Wa- 1 era may be bettor in other phas- • 
rid E. Burress has a gavel-mak- di Haifa and Berba and Abu ' 
Heavy Duty, Wooden
lug hobby of unique proportions. Flamed, according to plans of 
es. Heidelberg was popular with ,!, 
Amer
He scorns all but wood from the Sudan Government. 
'carus chiefly for its philos- ;
ophy course. But its fame seems's
Gas Drums Mark
Migration Route
Khartoum—AP— File thousand
gasoline drums spaced about
The Public Works Depart-
ment plans to complete the
route marking before the ma-
jority of truck-borne families
reach Shellal from Cairo
The Sudan Government will
require all persons motoring
through the Sudan to sign agree-
ments to report to all admini-
strative officers throughout the
route, to keep to the routes and
to travel only in convoys
Tourist huts will be provided
a short d.stance from Khar-
toum
RADIO STATION
WNGO
MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY
Program for Friday. January 10th
7:15 Sarnia" Devotion.
• 7:45 The Gospelalres.
II:15 The Baptist Hour by
Garton Hargrove.
II:45 Harry Horlick Orchestra.
9:411 Richard 'Albert at the
Organ
0:15 South Amer'ean Moor.
0:311 Swing and Sway with Sam-
my Kaye.
10:40 Denver Darling.
1S:20 Sirsaan Cloutier Orchestra
:SI Reemitod Vvietios.
Mentos, Trio.
Omsk Playboys.
12:10
1:04
1:15
1:30
2:00
2:13
2:30
3:00
1:24
4:41
4:15
4:30
4:55
5:00
1320K. C.
The Farmers' Hour,
Evangelistic Hour
Nevehy Time
Heidelberg U.,
Minus Dueling,
Enrolls 4,000
AMG Is Watching
School Progress
Closely After War
MAY BE OVERRATED
Dy James Devlin
AP Newsfeatures
Heidelberg—Famed old Hei-
delberg University has more stu-
dents today despite war-time
disruptions than at any time
since it was founded in 1388.
Back in its saber-rattling per-
iod it had at most 3,000. Now it
has 4,000, mostly Germans. But
as the university goes forward
under the watchful eye of the
American Military Government
there are 400 Polish, Hungarian
and Baltic youths in the student
body.
The students are too busy with
their books to think of resuming
the duels which helped to carry
the university's name around
the world.
"Duels are just a legend now,"
smiled Lt. Col. Leon P. Irvin,
chief of military government's
higher institution division in
Wuerttemberg-Baden.
Drinking Clubs Gone
Gone, too, are the university's
course on aero engineering, its
secret fraternities and its drink-
ing clubs—there isn't much for
Germans to drink these days
anyhow.
Col. Irvin, formerly associated
with Miami University in Ohlo,
said the Heidelberg faculty has
been purged of Nazi elements
and that the military govern-
ment even had prohibited the
return of some professors who
were cleared by denazification
boards.
He said Heidelberg retained a
certain amount of independence
during the Hitler regime al-
though some of the university's
top officials fell under the Naz-
is who refused to promote fac-
ulty members who declined to
embrace the party line.
Consequently a number of
ycunger men became Nazis and
now are barred from the uni-
versity. The result is that the
faculty is compoeed largely of
older men.
Heidelberg's enrollment in-
cludes 2,787 men and 1,215 wom-
en. Women are not new to the
udiversity but their proportion
is higher now than before.
Students, like the faculty,
must be "politically clean." From
, there on. preference is given to
; students who have attended the
' university before and want to
complete their courses.
, Consequently only 282 new
students were admitted for this
winter term and 3,000 turned
away.
Col. Irvin said there was not
much prospect at present of
American students studying at
Heidelberg. as many did before
the war. He said that even when
restrictions against Americana
visiting Germany were lifted,
problems of food and housing
shortage must be overcome.
Sees Heidelberg Overrated
The colonel, and his associates.
conceding that Heidelberg prob-
ably is Germany's best-known
university, contend that there
are othem as good.
to have romantic background.
"The operetta, 'The Student
Prince,' probably had something
to do with "
Court Hands Out
Walking Sentence
To Young Drivers
Cheyenne. Wyo.— I AP —Akan
ten Cheyenne boys appeared be-
fore Police Judge A. Joseph Wil-
liams charged with reckless di-ty-
ing en route to school, the oourt
convict d1 them and gave each
his choice of 30 days in jail and
a $30 fine or two months of walk-
ing to school
All decided to walk although •
. one protested that he lived a •
mile and a half from school—
l and was told that the walk would IIdo him good. Judge Weliams 2
then modified the sentence to
permit busrlding. bicycling or
rides in automobiles with par-
ents.
Williams recently sentenced •
89c
OTHES DRIERS each — — — 39c
Heavy Aluminum
I SAUCE PANS, each  49c
Sugar
-Ripe• 
ig, 'rape r pkg. — —
LIBBYS MILL tall cans
Kamen—ISe Size
— 27c
— 12I-c
SOAP POWDER, per pkg.
..0.• NNW
5c
WHITE CORN SYRUP, galion
Cartons
AU Sizes lb. 29c
Poon(iglans
- GREEN BEANS
Fancy Spina' ch 1 II I
Fancy Peek 
121
L•••
•
•
10c:
•
•
 
 •
•
•
•
•
Large Yellow Globe
ONIONS, 5 pounds for — — 19c
Libby's Dark Sweet 
.
CHERRIES, large No. 2f Can — — 45c I
Libby's Yellow Cling
PEACHES, large No. 21 Can — — — 29c
Libby's Fancy
Fruit Cocktail, large No. 21 Can — 35c :3Libby's DeLuxe
PLUMS, in heavy syrup, No. 21 can 25c
Lady Betty•
Salad Dressing, quart jars — 49c gi
Fancy Florida
ORANGES, per dozen 20c
 
 $1.15 gallon — $2.25
71:4,
The Rhythm Makers 
II
Charlie sarnett orchestra five other teen-agers to walk II 
flat 
II
ground a school building betwesn •
2 p. m. and 4 p m each day for •
ten days. They had pleaded gull- :
ty to breaking 27 i:Indows in the .
building. II
Allen Roth Orchestra
tinctican Folk Music
We Acknowledge You
Music of Manhattan
Tony Pastor Orchestra I
Men of Note
The Master Singers
Preview of Tomorrow
Sign Off
11-TOTEP'EM GROCERY . Er
About .000 acres of the 65.
000 acres of plowed land in Bar- • 
X
j ren county were planted to 
I 
music
in 1946. 
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ports Roundup
By Hugh Fullerton. Jr
New York, Jan. 9-(AP) -
astibling on sports isn't a tunny
subject these days, but around ;
the recent N itlonal Collegiate
A. A. Convention yesterday you ,
probably could have gotten 6 to!
5 and ten pints that nothing
will happen az a result of the .
antie ambling resolution adopt-
ed by the cullege sports leaden
. . maybe you'd get a few
laughs out of it too . . . after
devoting a couple of hours to;
torrid debate, a round-table I
group came up with a resolution
which said. as we see it: "We're
against gambling: there ought
to be a law; present laws ought
to be enforced and nobody who
knows anything about a game—
mainly coaches and newspaper-
men-should eredlct the winner
or the score." ... The convention
adopted it wtthout taking any
big steps that would prevent or
THE KEG
discourage betting .. and, COMe ketbell team teere Yonkers.
to think of it, maybe the folks. N. Y., te hearing oi a man tee,
who say you can't stop it are, turn the unused Empire City ,
r ght.
Floyd Eastwood, Purdue's ex-
pert on football injuries, expects
to spend about $16,000 in the
next two years on a study of
head injuries and helmets.e0ne
of his first requirements is a I
"dummy head"-and don't say
he could take it off the nearest
guard . . Buff Donelli, who re- I
cently accepted the Boston U.
grid coaching job, insists he's I
not going to acquire a New Eng-
land accent. "I'M more interest- I
ed in getting a couple of tackles,"
he says . . . The Naval acedemv
's planning to fill in a section
of waterfront in order to build a
big new field house. That should:
be a natural for a gig about the'
boxing team taking dives.
Dots All, Brothers
The guys who sweated out the
war at Camp Kearns, Utah. may
be interested to know that some-
be& benefitted from that place
Andy Duncan, lanky forward
from Williari and Mary College.
"rot Glenn Duggins, Stroud.
Okla., schoolboy star, who play-
ed l'in the Keeine basketball
team, liked Bait take City so well
they now call it home and arc
playing for the MU league bas-
BROOKS
BUS LINE
Kentucky to Michigan
IS Houn to DETROIT, MICR.
Loaves klasoard's Service Sta-
tion DAILY at 11:1111 A. IL
ath sad Lake It. Istessiso
UZ SAWYER
r41,
LONDIE
rfr
racetrack into a memorial to
war vets. How about a memorial
to Empire's two-buck better,,?
Irish Graduates
Want U Of L Oii -
Louisville Card
Lculevine, Ky., Jan.
An organlaatioe • Notre Dente
Basketball greeltiatee la the Leuisvilie Area,
Scores
State High Schools
Providence 2e, Frinceten 23.
Melber 74, Fancy Farm Pi.
Cuba 74, Cunningham )8.
Almo 30, Sprit. on a 28
Bardwell 41, Hickman 21
Murray High 39. Pent-n 30
Clinton 42, Fulgham 22.
Calvert City 31, Murray Tra n
trig 23
Eitandvlile 43. Milburn le.
Eddyville 39, Crofton 32.
Croydon 48. Marion 46.
Trigg County 39. Pembroke 12.
Dawson Springs 35, Franies 33.
Horse Cave 50 enaegow
Magnolia 1.1 Podgenville 4e.
Okolona 33. eitepherdsville 32.
Mackvele 36, Lebanon 20
The Sports Mirror
By TR: Asseciated Press
Today 3 year ago--The Cali-
fornia horse racing board denied
jeckey Jack Westrope's petition
for reinstatement.
Three years ago-Southpaw
Marius Russo of the New York
Yankees gave el besebale
Five years age--Heavyweight
champion Joe Louis knocked out
Beddy Baer in 2:56 of the first
routed of their scheduled 15
round title bout at Madison
Square Garden
Ten years ago-The St. Lou's
Browns obtained pitcher Lou
Koupal from Seattle Pacific
CcAst League ciub for pitcher Le-1
goy afaneffey and cosh.
the Nctre r rtle C•ea Keetee..
ky, hopes so zubetitate the Gr le
iereety of Lou . vale for tee DI-
vet ity of Kentucky n', next
yeer's ba ketbell schedule it the
armory eere.
T h Et lice rens'. 'ent f she
clue, sale it v 1 , t s melte
the _ub• title iee ia order to save
a in 'jar r etc for fee in lb a
area.
He s I • ("ri •ek •a-
ecw flcl. tenet (nano:eine at
1 exiegtsn. the. Irish Game pro-
bably veer el be shifted there.
leaving Louhville without a No-
tre Dame game.
Arnold Tucker
•
11' tuner Of 1946
11Itivan Award
New York, Jan. 9-Ai'- • Ar•
noei Tucker, field general of Ar-
my's undefeated feotbri9,/einti.n.
teeay held amateur eport's
greetesth honor for 1943-the
James E. Suillvan Award.
Tucker, 22-year-old Bret class-
man from MIlml, Fla., won the
diet nction by the c'osest vote
ever recorded in the trophy'.
17-year aistore
Ile. with 597 points, nosed out
Johnny Lnjack. Notre Dime
quarterback with 586 point, and
swimmer Bill Smith of Herwialti
with 546, to bring the coveted
ae:arci to West Point
for the ecoed censecutive year.
The 1945 prize went to Felix
(Dec) Blanchard. Army's line-
creckIng Lett 3clo.
005 JA cow QuiCat
Tiot E-4.0o0n.oJi.or,5
:44 DEAD'
ADVENTURE OF PATSY
(MKT IN 4 KR
'
111311012E.AR HAS
' couseirma
ID LET
OAKY COW
It THE 1/31?
OF THE an
AID W111401.re
OlVitiG OUR
tato -ram
lb CAM{
HIS MATE
HB CHASCES
TOWAEPH114... • I'••••. o
C—a..
DIVICIE '111.:
eo,
par GaAs/ es.'
efse steers Peter,'
SOW RD 4 4440(1
AMI ILL .0
6.51,ato *VIVI
OH, GOODNESS
THE
PPESSuleE
COOKER
BY ttOY CRANE
Pat i Ctrp Players Back In L. S.
Bark from Australia, %here the won the Davis Cup Tennis
inatches these U. S. players leave Trans-Pacific plane in Oakland,
('alif. I eft to right: V. alter Pate, Frank Parker. (front) Jack
bralner (back). led Schroeder and Mrs. Parker.
Paris Faces Prison, Fine
For Attempted Grid "Fix"
New York, Jan. 1-- parentiy did not end with con-
Smooth-talking Alvin J. Paris
faced a possible pr:son term of
10 years and a line of $20,000
today as the result of his con-
viction on charges of attempt- players of the Giants, to "lay
lag to "rig" the Dec. 15 proles- down" in the game.
sional football title game between
the New York Giants and the 
Judge Saul S. Streit.. who fix-
ed Jan. 28 for imposing sentence,
Chicago Bears. toid Paris after the verdict:
His father, Sidney Paris, told 
"My advice' to you le: Co-
tewsmen shortly after his son's operate with the district at-
convlet'on by a general sesslone Lorne), if you expect any con-
court jury late yesterday; that
the verdict would be appealed 
eideration from this court."
Assieteht District Attorney
The jury of 10 men and two George P. Monaghan, who prose-
women deliberated only 65 min-
W
cuted the case, nad eald he otn-
Atee before return'. 3 the ver- 
gambling syndicate poseibly
teetered Fares an agent of a
et.
The police investlgatlon P. centeri. g in New Jersey.
—eset—e- Each count of the two count
llrone Bombing • indictment against Parts carries
maeimum penalties of a 1110,000
Cf U SCapitol line and five years imprison-
-
viction of the dapper Paris, who
was epecif catty taarged with
offering bribes to Merle Napes
and Fsank Filchock. backfield
ment.
Fa# Steam Ahead!. Called Possible Immediately after the cenyie-tion, Rapes and Filchock were feneive average. 68 polite; per
• WC r''Ingto.n, Jan. 9- -1APi-- suspended by Bert Be
ll, national outing. Morehead is second with
t Army Air OrC413 WIN show 
proiessloeal football league 62 in 10 games and 1 ouisville
ar c- pital next Monday how commissioner, who said 
that an Compiled a mark of 61.5 .n
it could be bembed with a crew-
has 
irrimed.ate hearing would ec four.
_ 
F
lC5S "cirene" bember operating conducted to decide 
on possible Centre is at the bottom with
Isom a far-away 133 3e. league action agains
t the two. 41 in one.
Page Five
%CAA Schools Hare 5hligation
' To Observe New "Purity Code
New York Jan. 9 -1API • Thc!
'se incenbes Lomax,' of the N.'.-
tonal Cnilegiate c tee-
sociatioi. were under moral ob-
ligation today to abide by the
group's newly-drafted purity
code" and to start cleaning their
athletic houses imineWately.
Actually, the set of live pri,m-
ciplLs. govere rig the conduct of
hate:collegiate athieties which
were approved at the concluding
seer/eon of the NCAA yesterday
do not eo into effet t until 'he
next annual meeting in l948.
Between now and then. the
code with .t::impinne. tation
dam see providing nctions
against non-conformist schools
In the form of a schedele bus.-
cote Yell be written into the
constitution by a committee ap-
pointed for the purpose.
-This will give the colleges a
year of grace to get cleaned up
and adjust their conference.
rules. where eccessery. to C3t1
—
State College
Cagers Boast
74.5 Mark Now
Ken t tick y Schools'
Have Won 41, Lost
14 This Stinson
EASTERN IS 'rocs
Nearing the midway of intes- I
state cone:ctn. on Kentucky col-
legiate fives backed up their
basketball prowess today with
a win mark of 74.5 percent.
The mark of 41 victories
es ainst 14 defeats was estab- I
lobed through the combi ed ef-
torts of 11 of the common-
wealth's 12 collepjate clubs I
Transylvania has not and does
not meet out-of-state opposi-
tion this season.
Leading the parade is Eastern j
with five victories, in as many ;
starts. Louisville is second with
tour wins without a eetback and
University of Kentucky is third
with 11 triumphs ilent est. e
single loss
Three teams, Wealtyare Cen- I
tre and Berea have 'ailed- to
win In interstate tilts but the
three have played a total of
only four games.
Kentucky has the ties!. of-
A 3-17 "drone" will eake off Defensively, the U.K. Wild. 
fromEgli.) Field, Fla, fat c'ut Indochina Trouble
to rel, drop a dummy biele or
te.reet, mcceed ever WI;311ilt!!.. Spots
'a arid tee return to its base
sli untie: the contrel of the p
'rein an accompanying "mollies '
B-Fl capable cf operating the,
drone from dietinces up to 50
miler.
Suet in cese, a pilot and en-
pia will be ebeire the drone te
take over if the drone and he,
Se! mether plane have control diffi-
culties.
Cops Take Lessons
In Voice Culture
Q-50514 ALL HEMLOCK!
- — ,
)1!4o4 51411; 1 eilOW Cirott
SUL 44651' silt FAWIT
Ver48 Doer Gat 41k.
'or57fAe Ite POTATOE6
100ff-- Co#1001, tErt;
seECP gOVIN" - -
I Golf
4,Moofi-
Oltlahc,.na Clty-AP-Morose I
vete.ans of the Oklahoma City
notice force, who once took
oride ,n bellows that could be
, hard half a mile, stared with
astonishment at the bulletin:
Henceforth all rookie cops must
take voter. 'epitome
.eepese_..es Police Chief L. J. Hilbert Cr-
- I nlatned: "We have new FM ra-
Quick Recovery I clios in all the police cars and
rt. ••• voices cane, better if they speak I
seitly. co: scree their words and .
talk deeply through their lips
) • instead of from the corner of
; their mouths."
VISIEE•EWl
1••••••••••••
The "Haves" and the
vrosE I oaGoir
ro c41-- - Air
over
5rAvo
_
'Have Not-.
.E516t 1
caV(Org
21 Henderson Nile Clubs
Named In Gaming Action
Winter-en, Ky., Jett. 9-t AP i - ;
The Henderron emir-AY greed!
v tss lesuel 41 ineletmeete
sterir '5 Ffeeee•nre county
r lc ht c;:;' c*.i rah, op,r-, thin
et stet r es ieee end dice tebtee Chinese Quints
Clece.i. court c'erk 'Cowl H-1.
bech :old beach warrant; wore I Born-r-Perhaps
Morojes.
an...ton
14.t. Doom.
t Hatphong
Thanhhos
SIAM
t• Gsz' 
• RaIdtatavla art1:4
O 00
V11011.111
French columns ha‘e joined for-
age midway between HIfllii and
Hai Duong (I) in Indoch:na and
have renitallisbed French com-
murlication 4 00%1 from Hanoi.,
Ili ward Haiphong, it is report-
!!! ;n Part.. French garrison at
Lrneeen (2), frontier post, was
orcparin.! fir. a renewed attack
aimed at control of frontier with
China. At Namdinit (:') French
raval units evacuated civil:an
popu'ation a bile army insile
tcvn pa;hed mopping ty/ dril c.
stirred yesterday. 1
"Reece t or President"
Campaign I;ets Underoray
Nashville. Tend., Jan 9--1 AF
-A "Cerro!! Reece for president"
ceMpalei eines:Uteri hese today.
A. V. McLlane, active in state
Republican politici for 50 yenrs
'red a termer t' D!strict at-
torney, 37.1C1 Bart- letc'ea frorn
at let sec eengreielonel die-
tr eta au:vette. infs.rienlly "arid
entitled to begin activity In Mr.
Reeee's behalf ' for the prelidett.
nomin Lion in 1943.
e
Peiping. Jin. (APi--The
rh'nese Central News Agense
reported today that male quit.
!meets were bcrn recertly ti;
' the wife of ati officer in the self •
I detente corps et Yenliahstee ItHenan ore:Ince, but there w:
s• me uestion as to the authen•
I 'Acne.
The eismeteh. tlan b7 a eorre3
r - who II* he had not see'
1 the ;ants, 706E1 /II flee bay
were well . thveral tinu
•sne rteeple 
ri, ie
. acted to tin
; home to coillet*Illite the father
i Wen lereLfene.
cats have posted the top figure
cf 37.3 points a game. Union ie
next with 42.4 in five and East-
ern trails the Bulldogs with 42.6
in eve.
Wesleyan is at the bottom al-
lowing 80.5 in two.
Much of the past--and fu-
ture-- interstate opposition
comes from jest across Ken.
tuck's borders. But not all of
It. Bluegraes teams have tithe:.
on basketeere from Canada to
Texas: from New York to Cali-
fornia.
Sixty-seven interstate games
remain on the schedules of the
11 clubs. Future opposition wet
come from such tstant points
as Cuba and Hawaii.
(Some of the state's teams
have played games against---
and have tilts yet to play-with
se, vice teams, junior colleges
and semiaary teams in Kee-
:ecky. These opponents are
lae.sified as intrastate focal.
King Darius of ancient Persia
hared out and used an arm-
ent canal between the Nile and
he Red Sea, comparable in
tility to the modern Suez Ca-
sal.
S.
, form to our ruica.'' explained
Plot. Karl E. Leib, Iowa's tenui-
ty chairman of athletics who
was elected president for 1947.
Alse referred t;_i the constitu-
tional revision committee was a
resolution entered by Col. Wil-
liam Coupir of V rginia Military
Institute which wovid limit col-
I. ges to ten vareity football
games a season and prohibit
participation in ix);t-eeazon
games.
Cooper's artIbssl propotiel
and the mei-recruiting prov it-
ems of the purity Lode met with
vigorous opposition oil the con -
:Won num. The other code
provisions, including one emit-
.ng nuanced aid to athletes to
tuition, were adopted by un-
animous votes.
•I he southern colleges and
particularly the southeastern
conference which admits to pay-
ing its athletes through open
subsidization, went along with
thc majority of the convention
in approving all the principles
except the recru.ting clause.
I Most southern colleges and a
few others. huhu:ling Fordham,
declared that the recruiting
paragraph wae poorly worded
and not practical under certain
• sectional i•onditions.
Possiblet:andidate
The former wife of
The,dore C. Bilbo said Pt JOE-
son. bli,s., that their son, Lt.
Col. Theodore G. Bilbo,
(above) now on occupation duty
In Germany, might beconwa
candidate for the office to which
his father was elected if a Va-
cancy occurs.
Governor Asserts
He'll Name Bilbo.
If Hearing Denied
Jackson. Miss., Jan. C.-tAlel-
Gov. Fielding L. Wright said last
night he plans to appoint Theo-
dore G. Bilbo Senator for an
nteti W term if the Senate de-
nies him his seat without a
hearing or en the basis of
charges growing out of his
election cempaign.
The goverr.or's comment came
in the wake of a newspaper ac-
count of conversations he had
with several Mississippi legiela•
tore concerning Bilbo, whom the
Senate declined to seat when
It convened last week.
Wright said he had discussed
his plans for naming Bilbo for
an ieterim term ;n the belief
that his remarks to the Missis-
sippi legislators were off the
record.
"I did not intend to inject my-
eelf into the controversy en
Washington, which I have avoid-
ed so far," he added.
The 1946 production of rew
alumininn in the U. 8. was in
the neighborhood of 836 mil-
lion pounds.
Female
Help Wanted
Experienced or Inexperienced
MACHINE OPERATORS
Appiy at the Office of
HENRY L SIEGEL CO.
ou r5ljStreet Fulton, K's'.
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"
Thursday Evening, January 9. 1947I CLASSIFIED ADS 1,
CLASSIFIED RATES
CLASSIFIED ADS:
LASS than 25 words:
1st insertion . ......
2nd insertion, word 
 2c
additional insert., word tc25 words or more:
1st insertion. word 
2nd imoirtion. word .. 2rEach additional insert., word le
------,Cp140 or ...... t
Minimum Charge 
 
 &lcEach Wore 2c
OSITUARY:
Minimum Charge $1Eitch Word 2c
LOCAL AND NATIONAL 015-
Mt ADVERTISING 
SUMMITTED ON REQUSIBT
SLI•SERIPTION 
•Curri, r Delivery in Fulton,Hickman, Carlisle. Ballard,Graves Counties. Ky.; Obion,Weak;ey Counties, Tenn.-I3c week, 55c month, $1.50three months; $3 six months,$4.50 year. Mail oiders notaccepted from localities ser-
ved by delivery agents. Intowns without delivery ser-
vice, year $4.50. By Mail on
rural routes $4 per year.Elsewhere in United States$6 per yerr.
• For Sale
TRUCKERS,
-FLEET OPERATORS,
• Why net change to
WARD'S RIVERSIDES
The tire that gives
you the most mies
per dollar? We have
hi stock the fol:owing
sizes for immediate
delivery:
6:11-216 ply
6:51-216 & 8 ply
7:11-212 & le ply
7:51-2111 ply
8:25-2111 II & 12 ply
9:111-26 HI ply
12:4141-20 12 ply
II:81-21 12 ply
)Ur price; are right.
Earl Jacobs, Phone e(11,
Montgomery Ward
Mayfield, Kentucky.
HOUSE AND LOT for sale ortrade. Also vacaat lot for
sale. 511 College and Oak,Booth Fulton, Tenn. Phone1213-3. 15-6tp
ONE PLATFORM ROCKER, new,
cost $49.00, sale price $25.00.Phone 93. 13-6tc
FARM HOUSE in good conditionfor sale. See MRS. RELMAJONES, or call 736-W 17-3tp
Brilliant Gem of
Quality set in fine
hand carved mount-
ing 
 
IS1.811
The perfectly match-
ed wedding ring
$11.11
Here indeed, is an
unusually fine ring,
the brilliant center
diamond is flanked
by two brilliant dia-
monds set fishtail
style 2M.N
FRESH FISH-We now have the
choicest fish etave had in
months. Large buffalo, cat
rock base and uhite peach..I 11000'S FISH MARKETj Phone 224. 18-2te
, FOR SALE: 1939 Internationalpickup truck in extra good
conditio C. L. WADE, Un-ion City. Tenn., Route 4,t Phone 283-J-3. 17-3tp
-
 -
• Service
SLIP ("MERINOS and aewingCall 658. 231 tfe
MIMEOGRAPHING: Letters,
cards, programs, etc. MazyBurton. phone Clinton 2551. 'MOTHER BURTON'S GIFTSHOP, 17tfc
ADDING M ACHIN ER, TYPEWRITERS AND CASH REGIS
TEES BOUGHT-WC repairedOffice supplies. FULTON OF
Fire Roars Through Railroad Piers Wyatt Talked
As UN Staffer
penses. ship has not been Offered to any-
c ty In Dwyer Charles A. Willi-
ams of Faducah, Ky., that ate
aPPlY.
Williams spoke here last No-
vember at a meeting sponsoreWyatt could not be ro Iced fer by the veterans better torrent-comment. ment league on behalf if the
cIty manager
 sy.aern. BlakeI raid If it had not been for WH-O Pmh3cah Manager ant's address, the city might notI API- Wilson Wyatt, former fed- A, i have adopted the plan.
Fortner lionising Ross
Scheduled 'ro See Lie
Today Regarding Job
Lake Success., N. Y., Jan.
The U. N. official emehaslzeo one, a suggestion has gone tothat no official announcemeat
wa: being mule of the confer-
ence and Indicated there would
be no report Issued until and if• I Wyatt were lired.
sked o Accept I . -eral nousaig adminiltrator,
FICE S U P PLY COMPANY., Dens, clouds of %mate rise from the ruins of pier 3 in Weehawken, N. J., during the wind-fanned
I Phone a5.
__ ! lire that spread from this pier to adjoining pier 4. Railroad tugboats and fireboats pour_ streams of• Notice I water into the smi kr-shrouded pier. Both piers were used for freight export by the New York Cent. 1 tal Railroad. Damage would run to several million dollars, a railroad spokesman stated.
Appliances, Wiring, Radio Repair. I - ing and Sport Goods. CITY ' 
,
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 205 ' New B & PW President Says i(1:.inmercial, Phone 101. 289-tfe
eitrrit INS-URANCE. P. R. Bin-ford, Phone 307, Fulton, Ky. Ladies Aren't Serious Enough7 30tp
• For Rent
SLEEPING ROOM for rent. 4111:Maple. 18-6t i
• Card Of Thanks -
 I
The Charity Club has decided
Joon this methold of thankingyou for your kind cooperationhi its .nitial venture. We trustthat during this year we canorganize a bigger arid betterclub.
If you could have only seenhow happy your aid and good.fellowship made [nese apprecia-tive people, who received yourbaskets, you would want to give.and give, and give again.
They join us ,n wishing every-one a Prosperous and HappyNew Year.
C. A. RAMSEY, Sponsor
HAZEL WOLFE, Reporter
Livestock Market
National Stockyards, Ill., Jan.9-4AP - (USDA 
--Hogs, 7,000:fairly ',active; 170 lbs. up mostlyIS lower than Wednesday's aver-age; lighter weights steady to
weak; sows 50 cents lower bulkgood and choice 170-250 lbs.22.25-50: top 2250; few 250 lbs.down at 22.00; 260-320 lbs. 21.-50-22.0C.. 130-150 lbs. 20.00- 
let finished country school she
was graduated from Indiana21.50 
Stata Teachers College, taught
_, 100-120 lbs. 18.50-20.00: ,275-500 lbs. 19.00.50; heavier 
i 
schoel awhile. entered civil serv-weights 17.50-18.50; stags 15.00- ice in World War I. got a law
All Her life she will take just pride
in the Beauty and Quality of these
symbols of love and devotion.
Note the perfectly
matched five diamond wed-
ding ring t.
A fine diamond set
in a 14K. yellow gold
mounting with the
two- side diamonds
set In heart shapes.
.. snw
Thebeautifully
matched wedding
ring is set with threediamonds $41.111
The beilliant Gem of Quality
center stone is enhanced by
the four large diamonds on
the sides $218.16
'The matching fish-
tail style five dia-
mond wedding ring
 MIA
IFFerber yort inerrhaw • Garlated diamond ring for $32.3o or beam,the right), a/ the diaNnweis are the SORG- Then inn wateieittg weddingring available fiw trre7 Gadded diorama riag.
Atteheetmtal assenor fee Oarless& Illsowed Mops
U YAM 0 R E WAltilIONDS
By Adelaide Kerr
AP Ncwsfeatures Writer
Sully Butler was born on an
Indiana farm-the youngest of '13 chi dren. Her mother died ingiving her birth. Her father.
who was then 64. swept the
motherless baby into the curve'
of his strong arm and--figur-
atively-hekept her there.
As the years passed the dark-
eyed little girl and the broad-
shoulderer Hoosier farmer,
trudging a cornfield together or
searching a haymow for eggs.
conrulted and solved every
problem that concerned her-
from a broken doll to the pat-
tern fot work and life.
Gradually there grew in Sally
Butler's mind thr strong convic-
tion that men understand some
thing : better and women under-
stand other things better and
that the best thinking of bothis needed to get the best solu-
tion of a problem. Gradually
too she acquired the conviction
of her father who educated hisdaughters as well as his sons)
that women should bear their
share of responsibility in world
affairs.
She has carried both there
ecnvictions through life and now
they bid fair to influence thelives of others After Sally But-
degree, sold war bonds for UncleSam in World War II. and nowis a member of the Treasury
16.50.
Celtic, 4.000; calves. 1.200;
market opening rather slow: lit-tle done on steers; a few med-ium kind steady at 19.00-50;
medium to low good heifers and
mixed yearlings 15.00-20.00; cows1.ery slow; bulls unchanged butgood. sausage kind up to 16.25;good beef bulls 16.50 or better;
vealers 1.e0 lower; top 21.00:good to choice 19 te)-29.75; med-ium to low good 14.00-18.50.
Sheep 2.500; market opened
steady to small killers; deck
eood and choice wool lambs
24.00; market not established.
Wall Street Report
New York, Jan. 9 t AP i _
Scattered favorites cont nued to
register small advances ia to-
day's stock market, while many
leaders tither stannbled or did
nothing
Dealings reverted to sluggish-
ness after a fairly active open-ing and the direction was a
trifle indef.nite near midday.
1 Support was accorded Schen-ley. Republic Steel. Chrysler.General Motors. Wooisworth,Western Unioa "A", Electric
Power & Light, Kennecott andChesapeake & Ohio. Minus signs
al re recorded for Santa Fe.
Pe: nsylvania Railroad. Sears
Mattock, Texas Co.. Johns-Man-
ville. Air Redultion and Ameri-
can Water Works.
Bonds were r arrow and cot-
ton fritures steady.
 
--
Gets Wanted Coat
After 30 Years
Oslo.--AP---Per Hoggbrennen
of Trysil got the coat of hisdreams after 30 years. In 1917.
while working on a railroad in
Norway with an American. Per
admired his friend's coat. TheAmerican offered to sell it for$14. but Iloggbrennen couldn't
afford it.
Recently Hoggbo num waslooking overclothing donated by
Ameaa ins to war-strickea Nor-
way. He recognized the coat
Emanating the pockets he found
a tailor's remodelling bill withlais old friend's name on it.
a
Department staff contacting
women's organizations.
Today Miss Butler-a tall vig-
orous woman with a million dol-lar smile-is the newly electedpresident of the National Federa-tion of Business and Protes-t:am)! Women and stands in aposition to influence the think-ing and activity of 102.000 Ameri-
can career women who mightinfluence millions more.
"If we have another war, it
will be women's fault," she said
on a recent flying trip to NewYork from Indianapolis. "Wo-
men have not accepted their re-
sponsIblities as citizens yet. We
want all of the advantages and
none of the hard work. By the
millions, we pay no attention to
who if elected to represent vs or
what they do after they areelected.
"Women complain becausethey are not at the peace taiga.To get there you have to come upthrough the ranks by hard workThe door was opened to women25 years ago, but few took thetime ahd energy to qualify forthe top positions that would :be
open to them.
"But they are much needed di:those positions. It will take Atebest thinking and influence ofboth men and women to buildup
a moral economic and social
rtructure that will make petae."
M'ss Butler has outlined a art
ot aims toward which the Fed-
eration will work. It includsmi
I. Large numbers of women
elected to Congress and ap-pointed to service in United Na-
tions Commissions.
2. Jury service for women.
3. Enactment of the equal
rights amendment.
4. Further appropriation forthe Women's Bureau of the U.S. Department of Labor.
5. Legislation regarding corldlabor.
His Honor Gets
Bird Hard Way
Wesville, III. 
- The
next time Miyor Charles Byronis host he'll probably serveham. For a went special occa-
sion, he bought two live tur-keys, thrust them in a sack,tossed the bag into the rear ofhis car and drove home. But,
when he we:.t out to get themlater, they were gone. He
s.ghted one of the AWOL goo- Any Chuck Cutbiers in a neighbor's yard. The BEF,F ROAST,mayor closed in quickly, butthe bird flew into a tree. His Fresh Full DressedHonor brought the feathered uRyfugitive down for good with a r
shotgun.
Indians Resume
Moccasin Making '
Iceland
Phoenix, Aria-AP
-AmericanIndians in the great Soutn-
western reservations have re-
sumed a prewar activity
-the
manufacture of Indian mina
casing.
This winter, for the first timeIn more than six years, thepopular soft leather shoes, which
many use for bedroom slippers
and which can be worr, equaIly
well out of doors, have appealed
on the market
After the first World War theIndians used colored glass beadsimi rted from Czecho-Slovakia
as decorations on moccasWhen moortetion of these b ads
was stopped by the conquest of(1,010-Slovakia by Germanythe Indians stopped making the
moccasins.
Resumption of this it dustry
was resumed when. Crecho-Sio-
vakia beads again become avail-
able
confer with secretary general Same job 
In
 Paris
 IITrygve Le of the United Nations
tcaay regarding pot: Inc appoint-
ment to Lie's stuff. it a as re-ported authoritatively.
An elf-read close to Lie said
Wy itt wa • under consider.. lionfur ussignment to an ohntibr-
outive post. Ile added that no
action had been taken yet on thehiring und that toeay's meeting
wis to be a preaminary confer-
ence between the two men.
This official said Wyatt wi.sbeing considered for the Job of
astir t int secretary general in
charge of administrative affairs.That post is currently held byJohn B. Hutson and there h ivt.•been perestent report:: he would
I resign.
There are eight assistant sec-
retar lea general, the others being
nallonaLs of Rusela, Oreat Brit-has had a democratic 
am, China, France, Chile, Czec-aovernment for more than la00
years. 
ho: Netherlands.lovakia and the erland
The pays $12,000Job plus CX-
Paris. Tenn, Jail 9 
-.API
Kentucki iii credltied with a ma-Jots rseist In Purls' deel ion to
adopt a city manager form ofgovernment has been asked to
apply for the pub
Mayor Frank R Blake salethat. though the city manager
Dr. T. M. Reid
CHIROPRACTOR
CITY NATIONAL HANK
BIIILDING
Hours: 9 In 12 - 2 to 5
PHONE 97
And by Appointment
Plasmatic Therapy
Electrical Treatments
417ha t
You'll Sag When You Taste
4,0 s '311FER116111"1111131
Like your steak. and chop unuatsally trader . . yom
roast* joky and flavorful.  Then yenni very first Forkful ofASP meat bill make you • -Sure-Night-
 fan for life!For every one of these ruts is specially *e'er-tell by ASPfront the finest AA- and Aivality eoris-fed beef, SpringIamb, milk-fed veal and choice pork ... and every one..
super-delicious. Stop in and take your pick today!
lb.
Shofar Cured smoked
45' PICNI(:,14 Lb. 30(3
FARS Lb' 43C
Fresh
GROUND BEEF, lb.
Resale To Fat
HAMS, Batt Half. lb.
Shank Haif,
Rib End Roast
PORK LOIN,
I Sunnyfield sliced
I RACON, lb.
gniced laire.heon
MEAT. Sliced. lb.
59c
41e
6.3c
Stewine:
RIME BRISKET.
Sei,keil Boston
BUTTS Bone in, lb 43r
Sugar Cured
SMOKED JOWLS, lb. 35.!
lb. 
. Me
I ei sh Wv, r
ItUFFAI 0, lb.
FIN' The Pan
ROSEFISH FILLETS. lb. :tee
ekinlese
39e COD FILLETS, lb. 39c
"WSi1AF NNE? Are Plead/al Afralf.
Go••• you eatt bey aN the ASP Care yea treatis ahr 14mA that mite pow taw! 5. 5.1goon I...nu today, Bay it I. the whole twee
... have .1 Custom Cepa.' just right foe rowtailieenaher sod eel* tir Cites irreharestail Sever that hove aseeile ALP lielleeAmerica'a met popular rake
Eight O'clock, lb. - - 16c
mild and mcllob
Red Circle. lb. - - - Vic
• rich and full-bodied
Rokor, lb. 
 •13c%igneous awl winey
Jane Parker Cookies
CHOCOLATE 11i. pkg.
..emon Gold
LAYER CAKE, each
Jane Parker
IX/NUTS, plain, sugared or comb., doeJane Parker
POTATO CHIPS, pkg.
Chocolate Creme Devils Food
LAYER CAKE, each
Chocolate Iced
F.01 I11.1(13G1 SQUARE. each
Cheese Food
CHED-O-BIT, 2-1b. loaf .
Wisconsin (Sandwich type)
CREAM CHEaLSE, lb.
Domestic
SWISS ( 'II EESE, lb.
large' Fresh
COUNTRY EGGS. doz.
Purr
HOG LARD, 2-1b. pkg.
1Vildnierti
ROLL BUTTER. lb.
Mel-0-Bit Loaf.
CHEESE. Ameriean or Pimiento, lb.Grade A large
XUNNYHROOK EGGS this.
Kraft. Most Varietie.
JAR CHEESE 5-or. jar
Mel-O-Bit
AMERICAN ('HEESE. 2-lbs.
41Ie
55c
2Ir
33c
SSr
53c
$1.25
89e
45e
59e
77e
57c
110c
2Ie
$1.11
"I 'GO Ill ) gib IN 4 iNI .,:is CIPIP/As
Orange, Gra,efriiit or Blended
FRUIT JUICE,S, 3 No. 2 emote 25c
A & P
COEN, Golden Whole Kernel. 2 No. 2 cans Age
V-g Ciwklati
VEGETABLE JUICE, .16 os. can Ale
Iona
TOMATO JUICE, 16-0%. can 2fte
Campbell's
TOM ATo sour, 131.2.0, man
Tin .a
GREEN BEANS. No. 2 eta
lens
PE tS, small lender, 2 Ni,. 2 cans
EVAPOR %TED MILE, 2 tall cans 25cA & P
,t1I'PLE SAUCE. No. 2 ran 17e
Snow White
C.4IPLIELOWER, large head
Florida
ORANGES (176 Size des. 31c) 8-11'. hag 35m
v .• Seedless 
•GR. FRUIT (841 She. 5 for 25e) 10-1h. hag 19eRed or Golden
11E1.11'10LS APPLES. 2.11ei. 29eIT. S. No. 1 White
POTATOES, 50-111. hag 
.59U. S. NO.
YELLOW ONIONS, 10-1h. roe
Iceberg (48 size)
LETTUCE. 2 heads 
VieNew Crop
GREEN PEARS. 2-11,s. 25eCalifornia
PASCAL CELERY, large bunch 21e
12c
I 9c
35e
4
•
